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BUY YOUR FRIEND A
MAOKINTOS S

AS A CHRISTMAS BOX.
THE TORONTO RUBRER ÇO tTO.

28 KING-ST. WEST (arcaD*:)World.TorontoThe 6 -,PATENTS procured
In Canada. Great Britain. United 
States and Foreign Countries.
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

O. TEL
Canada Life Bulldliig. Toronto.
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ONE CENT.MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 17 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR.
f OM A popillïï.i FILLING THE ORDER.7

A CRISIS IB BRITISH POLITICS “Nï tributesrom the pulphYes ; I should so consider it.
Dereliction of Doty.

Information that his then employers 
would not be aware of his going Î—A, 
I should think so.

In fact you know so 7—A. Yea.
And the result was Mr. Davis was 

taken In as engineer ol the Toronto 
Street Railway Company 7—A. So it 

it so came about. (Laughter.) 
the same gentleman who was 

employed as an expert Jay the city ol 
Toronto when the electric light tenders 
were being considered 7—A. I do not 
know. ,

There is only one Mr. Davis an elec
trician 7—À. W.

At that time you were using him to 
obtain information, which was in derelic
tion of his duty to the company, his 
employers 7—A. 1 naturally took ail the 
information I could get.

Was the company with whom he was 
employed a very bitter contestant 7—A. 
Mr. F, Nicholls was manager of the Cana
dian Electric Light Company, who were 
tendering for the same car equipment as 
ourselves.

$5000 BETWEEN THEM ?At Nearly livery Church Is Toronto De
ference Wes Mode to the Premier’s 

Death. B. B. Osier Mentioned As Min
ister of Justice.

*>GENERAL ELECTION » MAT EE 
BROUGHT ON AT ONCE. Rev. Dr. Bin» last evening paid a 

generous tribute to Sir John Thomp
son's memory. Said he : The Canadian 
flag is everywhere at half-mast. A( great 
potrow has fallen on the land. The Pre
mier of the Dominion has been stricken 
suddenly down by death, his blushing 
honors thick upon him. High in hope, 
clear in logic, precise in statement, 
steadfast in purpose, and more than 
ordinarily conscientious, Sir John Thomp
son was a conspicuously safe and able 
statesman. God give the nation many 

statesmen, rich in purpose though 
poor in pocket. Canada is poorer in her 
noble men by his removal. Hie death 
emphasizes to us the uncertainty of 
life and the, need Jor being constantly 

“ I have asked our

The Sum Hewitt and Hall Got 
From Edison Company. m /r.Lord Boeebery Tired of the Continual DL- 

eord—Bold to Be Anxlens to Retire 
Prom the Premiership—Designation of 
the Ministry Looked Upon ns Imminent 
—Hnreenrt the Cause of Discord.

1R.B0WELLT0STftY IN THE SENRTÜhappened ; 
That is

tIOOO WHILE THEY WERE ftLDERMEN!

The Leader In the Common 
Not Yet Decided Upon.

f. i *New York, Dec. 1G.-The Sun’s London 
says : Several persons who are » shrewd 
judges of English political affairs expect 
the general election manifesto to be is
sued by the Government within a week. 
That a crisis of some sdrt in the affairs 
of the Government is imminent is quite 
certain. It is no longer denied that .a 
certain ^section of the cabinet favor an 
immediate appeal to the country. 

Reports of Harcourt’e defection non - 
Drawing to a Climax tinue to make a serious division *n the

Mr. Nesbitt: On Sept. 16 things had LiberaJ ‘)artr' LVrd+Æ 
apparently come to a focus. I will read 1 where?. Har-
you a letter from yourself to Mr. Muir;1 speech by cries ol Where s Bar
“The condition o$ affairs here regarding co®fV . ... - .
the Street Railway Company is such 1 not Publicly known here »
that I would like to have you here." Kosebery made a pnvate visit to Hare
Did yoq write that to Mr. Mutr?-A. courî >“ ™lddle of.the ..aad

. spent the night discussing the situation
M‘r. Nesbitt, continuing reading: “I wj,‘b tbe doughty chancellor, 

am certain that the two aldermen whom _ The impression is gaining ground that 
you know have got an arrangement with Kosebery is anxious to retire from th 
Kiel,- and Everatt regarding this con- Premiership. More than on | event pi 
tract.” Do you remember writing that? the first improtancein British politics

may take place in the next lew days.

/) fjim\To Secure Their Influence as 
Members of the Council.

E. Davis. iff : %
({f 1 lmore Don. Hr. Hsggnrt Working In Harmony 

With the New Premier-Three Mem
bers, It b Said. Have Offered to Give 
Way to Mr. Dowell Should He Decide 
to Sit In the Co 
Anticipated In Finding a Sent for Mr. 
Osier Should He Be Offered and Accept 
the Portfolio.

K itr \
Marshall D. Barr, Formerly District Man

ager of the Electric Light Company, 
Tells the Story of the Doodling of His 
Company at n Special Meeting ef the 
Boodle Investigation Held In Judge 

Saturday

/ ^"17prepared for death, 
organist to play for us the * Dead March 
in Saul as we pit in silence ai*l think of 
the departed statesman and the sorrow 
of the country.”

one—No Trouble

<LIMcDougall’» Chambers on 
Night—Mr. Mall Confiront» the Wltne»»

ofthe Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Nothing very new or 
startling has developed in the political 
situation, and things remain pretty much 
as they were on Friday night, 
wpjl a long conference of thq late Miniph 
tew in the Council Chamber yesterday, 
the result of which has not transpired. 
Hon. John Haggart had a long confer* 

with Hon. Mackenzie Bowell in the

ÏrAt Old St Andrew’s.
At Old St. Andrew’» Church, Rev. Dr. 

Milligan paid the following high tribute 
to the Late Premier at the evening ser
vice : “ No man can stand high in public 
life without possessing important per- 

qualities, and these, too, largely 
The Premier

and Says Be Has Ne Becellecti 
Receipt ef Money From 
Company While Me Was an Alderman. mthe Edison

There7

mThe recent visit of Assistant Counsel 
Greer ol the boodle investigation to New 
York resulted in the presence in the city 
Saturday of Mr. Marshall D. Barr, for
merly district manager ol the Edison 
Electric Light Company in this city, 
but now ol New York. Mr. Barr was, en 
route to Atlanta, Geoi(gia, but managed 
to spare a lew hours here. He arrived in 
the aiternoon and Lett algain at 11 p.m. 
During that time, however, a special 
session ol the court was held in Judge 
McDougall’a chambers, and some interest
ing evidence was given by. Mr. Barr.

Lu addition to explaining the cipher 
contained in the letters passing between 

ol the Edison Company,

sonal
of a moral completion, 
who has just passed away was a man 
of great industry. Those who know him 
best describe his character as simple, 
earnest and conscientious, 
the differences between citiiens in their 
views on public questions, they should 
always be ready to relegate certain 
matters of a personal character to where 
they belong, and only be too glad to 
recognise virtues, not too common in 
this age of the world, especially when 
they appear in a public! servant, the vir
tues of sobriety, industry, conscientious
ness conjoined, as in this case, with pre
eminent abilities, exercised for the unifi
cation of the empire to which we be
long, and for a fitting place and relation 
in that unification of this Domiuoiu, 
dear to us all. It is but fitting that 

who died as ha did in the service

t M
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latter’s rooms in the Russell House to
night, and rumor has i|t that the Hon. 
John is working in harmony with the 
new Premier.

Chris. Bunting arrived this morning, 
He said to a friend that ha wasi on his 
way to Montreal, and just “ dropped in ” 
to see how things were getting on in 
Ottawa. He is reported to have exn 
jreused himself very much in favor of 
Hr. Bowell and in very different style 
from what The Mail has been saying*

Whatever be F—A. Yee.
Who were the two aldermen?—A. Mr. 

Muir knew them.
Mr. Nesbitt, with emphasis: Who were 

the two aldermen you refer to in your 
letter as having this arrangement with 
Kiely and Everett?—A. Hewitt and 
Hall.

And you were certain that these gen
tlemen had an arrangement with Kiely 
and Everett regarding this contract?—A. 
Hie witt said so to me.

What was the arrangement?—A. 
Hewitt said, we have the say as to who 
shall get the contract.

How came you to have a talk with 
Hewitt on the subject?—A, I was intro
duced to Aid. Hewitt by a friend of mine. 
Mr. Johnston.

Do you know at whose request that 
was?—A. Mr. Johnston was in my office 
one day and we were talking about' the 
proposed contract. I said I was parti
cularly anxious to get it, and asked him 
if he knew of anyone who would help 
ns. Hie said he was friendly with one of 
the aldermen, and he would see hint and 
ascertain if he had any influence.

Hewitt’s Introduction.
And the result of this was?—A. The re

sult was that Mr. Johnston brought Aid. 
Hewitt to my, office. Hewitt said he had 
influence with the Kiely and Everett 
syndicate. >

You wrote this letter to Mr. Muir 
about this arrangement very carefully? 
—A As carefully as I cokid.

And it truly expressed what your 
information was?—A. Yes.

Much better than ydur uncertain 
memory now?—A. Yea.

It says: “If yon will agree I will close 
the contract immediately.” Was that 
with Aid. Hewitt?—A. Yee.

Mr. Nesbitt, resuming the reading of 
the letter: “I know, for a fact that Ever
ett has been closeted with him for# 
considerable time. He says that Ever
ett has made him a promise, which he 
will repeat verbally. I do not like to go 
into the details of this matter in writ
ing?"

To witness: Is that correct?—A. Yes.
Why didn’t you like to go into the de

tails?—A. It was :a matter I did not 
care to put iu writing at tha time.

Why not?—A. Aid. Hewitt made a 
statement to me that he had influence.

Did he state the nature of the influ
ence?—A. No.

But you understood what influence he 
referred to, and how he came to have 
that influence ?—A. No.

Held He Had a Pull.
Did he say that as an alderman he had 

the pull of them ?—A. No, not as an alder- 
fnan; but he did say that he had a pull 
with them.

You speak of Hewitt’s ability to do 
something. Were you aware of his say
ing, with % laugh and a shrug, “If yon 
do not believe it, go and look in the Re- 
gistry Office ?” Were you aware of that 
Statement ?—A. No.

Was that statement communicated to 
you to Johnston ?—A. No.

Did he inform you that Hewitt had just 
got $10,000 from the syndicate ?—A.

hMinisterial Disintegration.
The Herald’s London | correspondent 

cables : Lord Rosebery left Fusion Sta* 
tion Saturday morning for Althorp Park, 
on a visit to Lord Spencer. The Mar
quis of Ripon and other guests traveled 
there yesterday.

So runs the curt, colorless announce - 
ment in this evening's papers. The pro
bability is that no more than this brief 
mention of a visit fraught with ,im - 
portance and interest to the country will 
be found in the morning papers of to
morrow or Monday.

The fact is that, although even the Op
position organ» have preserved a discreet 
silence upon the matter, this week has 
been one of no little agitation in min
isterial circles. The attitude assumed by 
Sir William Hofrcourt toward the leader 
of the party could hardly have been much 
longer maintained | without a definite 
split resulting. This, it is obvious, when 
forced upon the attention of the country, 
must rësult in ministerial disintegration.

Secret Cabinet Meeting.
Early, in the week, however, Lord Rose

bery called upon his opponent, one out
ward result of which is the apparent at
tempt at reconciliation and the semi
official announcement that Sir William 
Harcourt woluld shortly break his i-elf- 
im posed and long-continued silence, which 
caused so mfuch comment.

The visit of Lord Rosebery to Lord 
Spencer’s country seat means that what 
practically amounts to a secret Cabinet 
meeting was held there Saturday after
noon. i •

The chief, if not the only, topic dis
cussed was | whether the Government 
should go at once to the country or con
tinue to hold on to office with both 
hands and, after going through the 
somewhat empty form of passing sundry 
measures of the Newcastle program, ap
peal to the country upon the question 
of ending or mending the House of Lords.

The Ministry May Resign 
Sir William Harcourt and his follow

ers strenuously argued in favot of the 
fcirmer course, while Lord Rosebery and 
those who think with him, were just as 
determined that the latter plan was 
desirable.

The result of the Brigg election was 
of course the strongest card the Har
court faction had Kto play, and they play- 
ejl it for all it was worth. Ill is not yet 
certain that any definite conclusion was 
arrived at, but it is at least far from 
being improbable that early in the new 
year Her Majesty’s ministers may ten
der their resignations.
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t Osier Her Minister ot Justice.
The most inteneeting rumor, I havej 

heard to-day is one to the effect that 
Mr. B. B. Osier had been offered the 
portfolio of Minister of Justice. Ha 
would probably be about as ablel a suc
cessor to Sir John Thompson as could 
be found, and would undoubtedly prove £ 
a great strength to Mr. Bowell’s Govern
ment.

The suggestion that Mr. Osier go into 
the Cabinet came from Toronto, and was 
ceived by much favor by the | Cabinet 
makers at | Ottawa. Negotiations ?n 
that direction have been going oat for 
two or three days.

Mr. Oiler’s Folltical Record.
Mr. Osier in politics voted with | the 

Conservatives In the Dominion elections, 
but It will be remembered he appeared 
on the stomp on behalf of Mr. Mowat In 
recent Ontario campaign.

In 1882 Mr. Osier contested .Welland 
in the Reform interests, but was defeated 
by Dr. Ferguson by a majority of 138. 
Since then Mr. Osier has appeared upon 
the stump but three times—once for his 
brother four years ago, when that gen' 
tleman contested the Mayoralty of To
ronto against R. J. Fleming, again in 
the Bigelow-Kent contest in | Toronto, 
when he spoke in the inte restai 
of the Reformer, and again last 
Bummer, when he advocated Sir Oliver 
Mowat s cause. It may be mentioned 
that while Mr. Osier- is a most powerful 
exponent of criminal law, he will yet) 
have to prove himself an able parliamen
tarian, and competent to argue cinsti- 
tutionaj law.

Ns Difficulty !■ Finding n Sent
As to finding hint a seat, there ought 

to be no difficulty, as no less thanthreq 
Conservative members, including Mr, 
Harry Corby, have offered to resign their 
seats if Mr. Bowell wishes to return to 
the Commons, and no doubt one of them 
would be willing to make way for Mr. 
Osier, should he require it. Mr. Bowell 
will not' require a seat in the Commons, 
ee he has stated his intention of remain
ing in the Senate, and leading the Gov
ernment there, as Sir John Abbott did. 

Who will be leader in the Commons is 
Still unknown, but the impression is «till 
generaj that it will be Mr. Foster,

*§representatives 
Mr. Barr swore positively, that in Sep
tember, 1891, he paid to A. T, Johnston 
for William M. Hiall, then an alderman 
of the city, $1000, as a “retainer” lor 
his influence as an alderman, and that 

subsequently, in February, 181)2, paid 
Johnston $4000 to be divided be- 

tween Hall and Hewitt, who had been 
deleated at the municipal elections, but 
who claimed to still have the same in
fluence. The object Barr had in paying 
the money was to secure the contract 
for the equipment of the electric cars 
Of the Toronto Railway Company. At 
the session to-day, A. T. Johnston will 
tell of the payment of the money he re- 
ceived from Barr to Hewitt# and Hall.

The Story of the compact.
formerly district manager of 

the Edison company in this city ? quer
ied Mr. Nesbitt. "Yes,” answered Mr. 
Barr.

And you were 
189X7—A. Yes.

You are aware that in that year the 
city of Toronto was calling for tenders 
for the franbeiee for operating the To
ronto Street Railway Company — A.
^ Your company at one time thought of 
tendering ?-A. Some members | of our
company. v

That idea was abandoned 7—A. Lee.
Did you have any conversation | with 

Mr. Everett of Cleveland with reference 
abandonment of that intention 7

5 V
I
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m:,'-a man

of his country, as truly as did Nelson 
or Wellington, should have attended to 
hv this country the needs of his family, 
not only as a duty, but as a privilege. 
Sir John Thompson was a born lawyer, 
just as the Hon. Edward Blake is a great 
lawyer. The latter, by the way, was 
foolish to give up his profession for-the 
pursuit of politics, for as a political 
1 epdelr be is a failure. Sir John Thomp
son died a poor man, because he re
tired from the practice of law to serve 
his country. lu place of taking up a 
private subscriptiigi ‘ for the support of 
nis family, as «^proposed, his country, 
should vote a haudslome pension to hie 

Canadians, as a whole, would 
approve of any action that Parliament 
took in this direction.”

|.if 1•T ihe1 Mr. AT {,,'4
I'is*...

r;i I 11«
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You were widow.

I here during the year V sRev. Hr. Starr’s Eulogy.
At Berean Methodist Church yesterday 

morning Rev. J. E. Starr preached on 
eloquent sermon on the life of the late 
Premier. The preacher said: *

By hard work and sheer force of intel
lect Sir John Thompson lifted himself to 
dignify the highest position in his own 
province, which was a stepping-stone to 
the highest judicial honor in the coun
try. No man had given more of his de
votion, more of his brains, or more of his 
life to Canada, indeed, he literally sacri
ficed his life at the -altar of bis country. 
Living at a time when most men sought 
riches, he seemed indifferent to them, 
going out of life a poor man, imperiling 
even the interests of his family. No truer 
Canadian ever breathed. As Canada has 
mourned his death, so have all the col
onies, and also the Great Britain, over 
which rules the good, king, sympathetic 
Christian woman, who directed that all 
mortuary honors be paid to the dead 
statesman, and then sat down and wrote 
to the stricken widow beyond the seas 
such words of comfort as only could coma 
from’ a widowed, soul to a widowed (soul. 
Sir John needs no eulogy. I seek not to 
erect over his grave a moriumant. He 
needs no monument; his monument was 
his life—his eulogy a nation sorrowing 
at his bier.

f

rbut I'll send him the one put to'CABINET-MAKER BOWELL s “1 have new material, 
frether by Abbott, with an addition or two of course.

some

to the 
—A'. I did not.

Or with any of the members of !the 
Kiely-Everett | syndicate ?—A. No. I 
think Mr. Muir of our company did.

Do you knnow what that conversation 
eras ?—A. I do not know.

Theni it is a fact that early in the sea
son of 1891 Mr. Everett and Mr. Mrnr 

* had met and had a discussion relative to 
the street railway franchise ?—A. I un
derstood so from Mr. Muir.

Did they meet in Montreal ?—A. My 
impression is that they met iu New York.

Then, apparently, things had | reached 
such a state that in the early part ,of 
the year Mr. Muir was telegraphed to 
bv Mr. Everett as to your interfer
ence with matters here — interference 
which affected Mr. Everett, in his opin
ion ? —A. I received a letter to | that 
effect from Mr. Everett.

Mr. Everett had telegraphed, I do not 
like the intcriewnce of your agent here 
in the matter of civic control ? A. Yes.

Did Mr. Muir state to you what gave 
him confidence that the Everett syn - 
dicate would obtain the franchise? — A.
^The contract was not signed till Sept. 
1 ?—A. About that time.

Had yon any information as early 
Jane, 1891, ot the likelihood of the Kiely- 
Everett people obtaining the franchise . 
-A. No.

THE CHILLIEST TRIP EVER KNOWN.15010 PEOPLE DESTITUTE.thewere received by Colonel ) Clarke, 
Equerry-in-Waiting. He Conducted them 
to the room where the late Sir \ John 

a member of
>t The Journey a Canadian Artist and a New 

York Scribe Will Make to the 
Arctic Circle.

Arthur H. Homing of Hamilton, the well- 
known Illustrator of Canadien wild 
wae in Toronto on Saturday purchasing 
furs and supplie» for a hooir to the Arctic 
circle, on w

Thompson wae sworn iu as 
the Privy Council, and in that apart
ment the Canadian visitors were received 
in audience by the Queen. Her Majesty 

deeply sympathetic, drew | Miss 
Thompson toward her and kissed her art- 
fectionately on both cheeks, like a mother. 
The Queen also expressed her deep and 
sincere personal condolences with Mies 
Thompson. The scene was most touch
ing. The guests afterwards visited, | uy 
desire of the Queen, the Mausoleum at 
Frogmore, to which they were conducted 
by the Queen’s Equerry.

APPALLING DISTRESS TIIROVGHOUT 
TUB WHOLE OP NEWFOVNDLAND.

life,
W&3

The Legislature Meets and Proposes to 
Legalize Union Bank Bills, But Does 
Nothing-All the Working Population 
In a Slate of Absolute Want-Members 
Besieged for Assistance.

ppiiea ior a umir to iuo atuviu 
filch he will embark onr Tues

day. The journey 1» undertaken in tÆe In
terest of Harper’» Magazine, and Mr. 
Homing will be accompanied by Caspar W. 
Whitney, the famous sporting writer. The 
voyage which these two young men will 

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 16—The Legtei- undertake is described by Town Topics as 
lature oneued Saturday. The Governor, “ the chilliest voyage ever heard of. They 
. +hit the commercial hope that by exposing themselves to them his speech, said that the commercial d<£ dan ' of pitiless frost and star-
circumstances had caused much embar- °“lon to contribute to the reader» of. the 
rase ment to the public, leaving the coun- d ,ome valuable hot» regarding 
try without a circulating medium ana Bection of the earth that ie now to a great 
occasioning great destitution. He was extent a myeterioue waste. The journey 
irlod to say that the savings banks of will be made Uyi sled and snowshoea sores, 
the colonv had not been affected by the the barren lands of Canada,■ crossing » .sc-

km,ts r.ir.r.TLSwould not be the slightest loss to sav pjk^ whQ jugt lucceeded ta getting out 
ings banks depositors. He rejoiced to wlth h|l and without any valuable In- 
bo able to say that the colony a credit s,ortn.tlon. Mr. Tyrell Is now in the same 
was not likely to be permanently, af- region. Messrs. Heming and Whitney will 
fected be accompanied by two Indian dog drlv-

He attributed the disaster not to poli- ers. and their paraphernalia, exclusive of 
ties or to the results thereof, but to guns and clothing, will be some blank 
the eagerness of the mercantile commun^ and t ..xtantPTh"'journey Û
ity to accumulate wealth by trading on congIdered fttr m0re dangerous and diffi- 
credit. He informed the Legislature cult> than ^ Arctic exploration by vea, for 
that a new Executive had been chosen; the land to be traveled over 1» for the 
that the new Government had provided m0et part barren of fuel, and the tr»v- 
îor the payment of the interest on the eler» will have to exist without fir* in a 
public debt due in London on Jan. 1 and temperature raughig y60 ,“dw^
that the Government propwed the ap-< possible to carry any great amount
pointment of a select Joint committee o( food on tha journey, so to# one that has 
to examine the condition of the DanKs not 6IBm|ned carefully into the possi- 
with the view of ascertaining the prac- blUtlDa of the scheme the outlook Is e grim 
ticability of establishing .a medium of 
circulation. , . ,

He promised to submit an important 
despatch from ttys Secretary ol the Col
onies in reference to the difficulties in 
Newfoundland. He urged union and 
promptitude in legislation questions 
among all parties. Addresses on these 
lines were made by the Government lead- 

Mr. Harvey,
Leader in the Legislative Council, pro
pounded a scheme for the, legalization, of 
Union Bank notes, pacing a certain valu
ation upon them. This, however, is not 
a Government proposal, but a personal 
one.

J

THE LIHKltA L GAME IS OP. A BRILLIANT REVIEW
iMontreal’s Practical Sympathy.

Moitreal, Dec. 16.-Contribution» to 
the national fund, in aid of Lady Thomp
son and family are coming in freely, and 
already a large sum is in the1 hands of 
the Bank of Montreal. The fund has 
been started with a donation of $2500 
from W. W. Ogilvie.

a Of "Pope’s’* Memoirs of the Bight Horn* 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

The Irish Party Reeling Sail fbr the 
Storm.

New York, Dec. 16.—Harold Frederic, 
tabling from London to The Times, says:

In the case of Lord Rosebery’s Cabinet 
family it is ’ conceivable that he would 
prefer a few deaths to the state of things 
Actually existing. The Speaker, which 
tried hard to be more closely a Miniate- 
rial organ than any rival, overflows to
day, with bitter recriminations against 
the four Cabinet Ministers in the House 
of Commons, who stand on a great -plat
form of authority, yet sulk in their tents 
and leave Lord Rosebery alone with a 
few titled nonentities to fight the bat
tle against -the House of Lords.

To make things even, it also declares 
that the country is growing impatient 
for a clean, unmistakable utterance on 
the subject from Lord Rosebery himself. 
One group of the Radical papers is cla
moring for a full party meeting of the 
Liberal members before the session opens; 
others vehemently oppose this, and ap
parently with the beet reaeons, for no 
one has the Courage in a meeting to 
grapple with the real difficulty, which 
is Lord Rosebery’s leadership itself, and 
nothing else will serve a useful pur
pose.

As far as can be seen now, the Liber
al game is up definitely, unless some 
such diversion as a foreign war may be 
manufactured. The more far-sighted 
Irishmen recognize this, and are reefing 
sail for the Storm. The clear.-headed 
Radicals, too, are getting ready for a 
long term in the Opposition. Mean
while, the cowardly politicians in the 
Cabinet, who deserted Harcourt in a 
body to run after the gilded mock sun, 
Kosebery, are now leaving him in the 
lurch, in his turn, and drifting helpless^ 
Jy drifting about, clear as to nothing/ ex
cept their desire to remain in offfice to 
the last possible moment.

Rev. H. H. Wonde.
In the course of a sermon on ” Standing 

in the Shadow,’’ preached yesterday 
morning at the Jarvis-street Unitarian 
Church, the pastor, Rev. H. H. Wonde, 
said : There were some men who were 
gloriously poor. Perhaps this was one 
of the most noble things with regard to 
the distinguished gentleman wrho died 
the other day at Windsor Castle, that 
in this age, an age when the pursuit 
of wealth had become a mania and a 
pa^pion that invaded all circles and had 
overshadowed the political life of the 
United States, of France and even of 
Canada, he had been strong enough to 
resist the temptation to acquire wealth 
iu an equivocal manner, and had suffered 
in Docket by his devotion to his coun
try^ interests. What a rebuke it was 
to the corruption that was abroad ! It 
brought the reverence and affection of 
the, world to mourn with her who mourn
ed a faithful husband, the honored father 
of her children, and the worthy servant 
of this Dominion.

Without question the ablest of all th* 
reviews of Mr. Pope’s great Life of Sir 
John A. Macdonald which have appeared 
in the periodicals of Canada is that from 
the pen of the broad-minded thinker and 
the powerful writer Principal Grant. 
No other Canadian has such a mastery, 
of the subject, or could, wfthir^ the same 
scope mass his material so vigorously, 
so graphically, so impartially, as does 
the learned and patriotic^ principal of 
Queen’s, m the current number of The 
Week. For

Choice Wine* for Christmas Holidays.
Champagne Yin D’Ete, a delicious light 
dry wine, $16 per case quarts.

Champagnes1—Gold Lac Sec, qta., 1889 
vintage, $31 per Case Quarts.

Champagne—Gold Lac Sec, double mag
nums, eqnjal to 4-quart bottles, $10 per 
bottle. .

Champagne-Gold Lac Sec, Brut, 1884 
vintage, $35 per case quarts.

Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal), $18 
$per case quarts.

Clarets—Chateau Guerrit, 
doz. quarts.

Clarets'—Chateau Du Vallon, $15 Iper 
doz. quarts.

Clarpts—Johnston’s Chateau Lafite, $30 
per doz. quarts.

And a large stock of very old ports, 
Wm. Mara, 79

No.
'as Mr. Muir came to Toronto ?—A Yes 

And he met Hewitt and Everett ?—A. 
I could not be positive.

That is what you ^understood ?—A. 
Yes.

Mr. Nesbitt, reading frrout a letter of 
witness to Mr. Muir : “1 have not been 

1 near Everett on account of what you 
told me in Montreal. I shall endeavor 
to see him to-morrow. You were in a 
position to talk frankly with him; I vwas 
not ?” What does that refer to ?

Witness. Mr. Muir was negotiating with 
Mr. Everett for a large contract.

Mr. Nesbitt : That is hardly it. (Re
peating the sentence.) That does not 
look like enterring a contract. What 
did Muir tall you Y 

Witness : He told me to keep away 
from Everett, us he (Muir) was handling 
the matter with him.

Mr. Nesbitt, reading another extract : 
“I regret exceedingly that I am not in 
(l position to go to Everett and talk the 
imatter frankly with him. He knows 
other parties here have been in communi
cation with me, and he will not open 
himself to me as he ‘would to you.” 
Who were those “«other parties ?”—A. 
Hall and Hewitt.

I

sals by John P. McKenna^ 
Bookseller, '80 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
There is much more interesting matter 
to be found among the poems, articles 
and reriewe of this bright issue ol Can. 
ada's great weekly,

All In Rood Shape.
Mr. Nesbitt (to witness) : I find that 

In August there was a letter from Mr. 
Muir to you, in which this occurs : “ - 
was in Cleveland yesterday and had a 
very eatisiactory talk with the Everetts. 
I am satisfied they .are in good shape (to 
secure the Toronto contract, but it will 
be delaved some time.” Did you, | Mr. 
Barr, have any conversation with Mr. 
Muir as to this “ very satisfactory talk? 
—A. I had no conversation with him on

2M

¥
$15 per English Violets.

A greenhouse 300 feet in length Is de. 
voted entirely to the culture of violets 
at Dunlop’s, and 1600 flowers are gather
ed daily. The violets seen at Dunlop’S 
city depots, 6 King west and 446 Ycuige, 

cannot be surpassed for sise, odor and 
perfection of color.__________

The «cribe and the srtiat will make their 
way up post Lake Atliebsica, on beyond 
Great Slave Luke In the home ot the muak 
ox and reindeer, returning through a 
section where wood buffalo, moose and 
caribou are supposed to be plentiful. They 
hope to reach civilization again by the end 
of April.

If the traveler, ever get back the

the subject.
Theu you knew nothing but what ap

pears in the letter ?-A. Nothing.
Mr. Nesbitt ; That was in August. Mr. 

Muir also says : “ There is no reason to 
be uneasy in any degree.” That was in 
reference to the contract yon were try- 
fug to get from the Kiely-Everett syn
dicate for the equipment of the road Ï— 
A. It was.

Mr. Nesbitt : Mr. Muir was in corres
pondence with Hr. Everett ?—A. | Mo I 
understood. ...

Did you never get any information from 
Mr. Muir as to what this confidence was, 
or the reason of the hopq^tliat was în 
him 7—A. No.

What gave Mr. Muir confidence as to 
your ability to Ret the contract 7-A. 
Only from various interviews with Mr. 
Everett on the subject. I cannot tell 
what Mr. Everett told him.

tint News In Advance.
Then I find that Sept. 1 you 

graphed Mr. Muir : “ The agreement
with the Kiely-Everett syndicate is to 
be signed at noon to-day." How did 
you obtain that ‘‘information ?—A. I do 
Dot know.

Did you not keep copies of all tele
grams in your books ?—A. Yes.

How can you tv ount for copy1 of that 
telegram not being found ?—A. I cannot 
account tor it.

How did you obtain information of 
what was going to l>e done at the City 
Hall ?—A. 1 cannot remember at pre
sent.

Then Mr. Muir says : “ I will see you 
in Montreal in the beginning of the 
week/' Did you see him in Montreal ? 
—A. I did, but do not remember the 
date.

Mr. Nesbitt : Then I find in a letter, 
signed by yourself and addressed to Mr. 
Muir, “ I was in considerable of a funk 
yesterday over the street railway mat
ter when I wrote you. I am going to 
see Davih to-dayNow, /who is Mr. 
Davis 7—A. Mr. Davis was superintendent 
of the Toronto Incandescent Light Com
pany. He is now in the employ of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company as 
electrical engineer.

Did you see him (often during that 
fall and get information from.him?—A.
^LftfoTmation of a secret character ?—A.

From the Albany Club.
A4 a meeting of the directors of the Al

bany Club Saturday, a letter of condo
lence was drafted and forwarded to Lady 
Thompson. The following 1» the text of the 
letter :
To Lady Thompson, Ottawa, Ont.:

We, the officers and members of theJ Al
bany Club, Toronto, of which your deceaued 
husband wae honorary president, venture 
to intrude upon your privacy in this, the 
hour of your terrible bereavement, with 
heartfelt sympathy.

To the members of the club, allied with 
him socially and politically, the decease of 
Canada’s Prime Minister, in the ripeness 
of his manhood and the pjenltude of 
power, is a matter, for the profoundest re
gret. Outside and beyond us, thè Con
servative party at large, and the entire 
people In the Dominion, tirom his ocean 
home in the east to the shores> of the Pa
cific, are mourning tire -death of one, 
trusted alike by friends and opponents. 
But to you ana his grief-stricken family 
the loss comes closer home, and is irre
parable. Fresh from the throne of 
gracious Sovereign, Where his life en
deavors had just received recognition in 
the bestowal of one of the highest) honors 
in Her Majesty's gift, death came to him 
in the very moment of fruition. The life 
full of promise was cut short, but time 
had been given him to show those qualities 
of head and heart that will ever' keep his 
name alive in the page of Canadian his
tory, and in the memory of those who knew 
him. He had accomplished.much. An able 
counsel, an -upright judge, a wise repre
sentative in Parliament and a powerful 
Minister, enjoying the full confidence of 
his country, he ever bore himself bravely 
in the eyes of the public as a man without 
reproach. , .

In private 2tfe, With wife and family, a 
devoted husband and affectionate father, 
lie has left to them Mid you the glorious 
heritage of a great, and untarnished name.

And to them and you we respectfully ten
der this nil too inadequate expression of 
sincere condolence.

STAIR DICK LAUDER*
Secretary-Treasurer.

Madeira» and sherries. 
Yonge-street.

$5 Christmas Hamper.
In willow-covered basket, securely pack

ed for shipping, containing 0 bottles, ac* 
cording to choice, of first-class brandy, 
whisky, rum, gin, port, sherry, Madeira, 
Burgundy, claret or Santerne. ‘
M&^a, 79 Yonge-street.

Assessment system.
A sensible Xmas present would be a 

policy in the Commercial Travelers’ 
Mutual Benefit’ Society for $1000 or 
$2000. Manufacturers, merchants, clerks 
and salesmen are eligible to take advan
tage of it, _______ _

BC-
count of Ibalr journey will appear In 
Harper’s Magazine, under the title "Snow 
Show, Dog Sledges and Big Game,” a 
year from now, and will embody one of 
the most unique and daring experiences of 
modern times.

era in both Houses.

.Williamf- \

■ HALF FIIICE J

Handsome Far tapes Selling at Fitly 
Cents an the Dollar.

Cash buyers will find at Di« 
nee ne’ to-day and tor the rest 
of the weak* a lo#t of. hand
some cape», manufactured for 
the Christmas trade, at fifty; 
cents on the dollar. A Mon
treal manufacturer of fins 
furs wag in temporary difficul

ties, Dineens’ cash was au inducement, 
and a lot of fur capes, in the most fash
ionable designs, were sacrificed at half 
their value. That’s why such handsome 
capes are being sold at sucll figures.

Furs at less than wholesale !
The visitor to Dineeus’ believes it, fo* 

“seeing is believing," and anyone Can see 
that the handsome fur goods which ha va 
just been put into stuck are dirt cheap 
at the prices asked.
The big fur stores at King and Yonge 

and 254 Yonge will remain open until 
10 each evening this week.

Ratlin—open all night on an« 
II. Try one. Wt Klcg-st- w. d

Fair and Colder. '
Minimum and maximum temperatures « 

Calgary, zero—64; Battlsfqrd, 2 below—6 f 
Qu’Appelle, 6-18; iWlnnlpig, 10-12; Parry 
Bound, 36-60; (Toronto, 40-48; Kingston, 3« 
-60; Montreal,.. *6-46; Quebec, 32 - 42j 
Halifax, 30-36.

PROBS.: Frwh to strong westerly winds) 
mostly fair; colder weather;
flurrlw. _________ ;_____ _

Through Tickets to Southern Resorts.
Charlw E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

door above King. Passages to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico, 
New Orleans, and nil Southern States an< 
resorts by any route.

Walking Sticks
Make# a fine present,; latest styles, silver 
mounting, at low prices. Alive Bollard.

A 6reen Christmas.
Christmas of ’94 will long be remem

bered as a greeu Christmas, uot because 
the meadows still retain their June ver
dure, but on account of the popular craze 
for greeu neckwear. Some of the lore- 
liest designs of neckwear in green effects 
that it has beeu our privilege to see 
may be seen in Quinn’s Christmas window.. 
116 King-street west. One marvels how 
these ties can be sold at fifty cents.

No Action Taken.
So great is the iWiety of the people 

that men walked to town from settle
ments twenty miles distant to learn 
what hope might be held out,

The Legislature took no action at the 
opening session, although the Governor 
reminded the members of the gxi(sting 
destitution: and the necessity of allevi
ating it immediately- 
besieged for assistance, Throngs of un
employed men fill the streets. This 
army is recruited by schooner loads from 
the outporte coming to exchange bank 
notes for food at half their face vaine.

150.000 In Absolute Distress.
The northern mail steamer Virginia 

Lake arrived this morning, bringing 
about 160 passengers. Their narratives 
show that the whole country is in deep 
distress. People are ruined who last 
week were in comfortable circumstances,

The entire coast with settlements con
taining about 160,000 souls is absolute
ly destitute except for the provisions 
sent from St. John’s during thq fail, and 
ice will soon make communication im
possible. The miseries of forty years 
ago, when Indian meal was a staple 
diet, promise to be surpassed.

Bank Directors Prepared.
Bank directors and others who knew 

a crisis was impending are accused of 
collecting the accounts the day before 
the crash, and drawing gold, and it is 
alleged that they have beeu taking car- 
loads of projierty from their premises 
after nightfall all the week and storing 
it with their friends.___________

The Toronto Sunday World published 
the best weekly business review, the best 
sporting page, the best society, page and 
the best theatrical comments.

Mow the Scheme Acted.
Mr. Nesbitt :You touched the button 

here with Aid. Hall and Hewitt, and Muir 
did the rest with Mr. Everett? (Laugh
ter.)

Witness :I understood so.
Mr. Nesbitt : Now, there is a little gap 

in the correspondence, which, perbajis, I 
can fill up for you. On Sept. 22, did you 
pay over any money ?

Witness : I paid $1000 to Mr. John- 
ston, and gave him cash.

To whom was he to pjay this cash ? 
—A. To Mr. Hall.

Did Hall ever pretend to you that he 
did not get the money 7—A. No.

You had your own solicitors here, the 
firm of McCarthy, Osier & Co. ?—A. Yes.

Had you auy need of another solicitor? 
—A. We had need of all the influence we 
could get-. We needed aldermanic influ
ence. (Laughter.)

Was this $1000 paid for aldermanic in
fluence 7—A. Actually; yes.

And given to Johnstou?—A. Yes.
No receipt?—A. Not that I remember.
You have no recollection of any re

ceipt?—A. No.

The children expect Santa Clans to 
bring some Tutti Frnttt It is always 
welcome, and what ts more It’s very 
wholraome s

-
New Oynter Counters.

One of the first of the series of oys
ter counters under the management ot 
Chivrell’s dining halls, will be opened on 
Monday. Dec. 17, in Yonge-street Ar
cade Saloon. During the current month 
there will probably be six iu all opened 
in principal saloons in centre of the city 
under the same management, These 
counters will be strictly confined to 
oysters and shell fish only, such as blue 
Points. Eoekaways, East Rivera, Sounds, 
Malpcques, clams, standards, selects. New 
Y’ork counts,lobsters, shrimps, scollops, 
chowders and stews, etc. Chivrell’s. in 
the Arcade Saloon. 71

1Beaver Ping Is the old reliable gentle
man’s, chew. Try It. The members are

tele- DEATHS.
KELK—At her parents’ residence, 146 

Maria-street, Hamilton, on Dec. 16, 
1894, Katie Kelk, aged 24 years, sister 
of Frederick Kelk, 64 Macdonell-avenue, 
Parkdale.

Funeral Tuesday at 8 o’clock- from 
Church of the Ascension to Burlington 
Cemetery.

MOFFATT—On Sunday, Dec. 10, at 
40 Huron-street, Caroline Buchanan, 
widow ol the late Lieut.-Col. Mackenzie 
Moffatt.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday 
from 8t. Thomas Church to Union Sta
tion, thence by 8.45 p. m. G.T.R. train 
to Montreal.

NOBLE—On Sunday, Dec. 16, at the 
residence ol her grandfather, J. B. 
Brooks, 298 Seaton-dtreet, Iua Kathleen, 
only child of W. Grant and Fannie Noble.

Funeral private._____________

Centre Toronto Dominion Revision.
Judge McDougall revised the St.James’ 

Ward portion of the Centre Toronto Do
minion Votera’ Lists on Saturday, and 
(will dispose of the St. John’s Ward part 

There were 1037 upon Wednesday, 
peals to remove names from the list, all 
entered by the Reform party, and very 
pew appeals to add by either party. Mr. 
Summerhayee, Mr. Baird, Mr. Vicars a ad 
Mr. Edgar appeared for the Conserva
tives, and Mr. Proctor, Mr. Reid and 
Mr.-Seaton for the Reformers. F

Smokers’ Presents.
Meerschaum pipes, genuine, from $1, 

below wholesale; also briar In cases, sil
ver mounted. Alive Bollapd,

Ask for the ge 
sure yon get In

Turkish 
after Dec. 8Get the youngsters a box of Tutti Frnttt 

It Is a delightful confee-
•4-

for Christmas 
tion and keeps th- ir slomacli right.

Another Burglary at Aurora.
The Provincial ‘Government has been 

asked to send a detective to( Aurora to 
Investigate the robbery of the residence 
of George Stewart, when $177 Is alleged 
to have been stolen.

The $1000 Arrangement,
Was Aid. Hewitt to get auy part of 

this $1007—A. I didn’t understand »o.
Was there any money going and he 

not sharing in it? (Laughter.) A. That 
was
Hewitt.

Aid. Hewitt was aware of this pay- 
ment?—A. He arranged for it.

Did you see Aid. Hall?—A. I saw "him 
once. v „ . _

On the subject of the money?—A. Yes. 
It was theu understood that this $1000 

to bo jiaid?—A. Yes.
And in puranance of this understand-

Continued on Second Page.

nntne Reaver Ping and be

C. H. RITCHIE, Sale of Lands for Taxes.
The sale of lands for taxes will take 

on Tuesday, the 18th inst. Par-
President. a

an arrangement between Hall and place ,
ties interacted who intend paying up 
arrears are requested to do 
and avoid additional expenses.

1 rCigar Boxes.
Choice assortment in small boxes at low 

prices. Alive Bollard.
Turkish Baths-open all night on and 

after Dee. 31. Try one. 204 ktng-st. w, a

The Toronto Sunday World publishes 
the best local society page, the best 
theatrical comments, the best, business 
review and the best sporting page.

KISSED BY THE QUEEN.

Affecting Scene Between Her Mnjesty and 
Miss Thompson.

London, Dec. 16.-Miss Thompson, the 
daughter of the late Sir John Thomp
son, accompanied by Senator Sanford aud 
Mrs. Sanlord, visited Windsor Castle yes
terday by commanS of the Queen, They

local snowso at once 
351 1 IMonumental.

D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp
tors, have best designs and most complets 
facilities for turning out best work In 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, .Yonge- 
street, Deer Pork, 14*

Turkish Baths -open nil night on and 
after Dee. 31. Try one. 2*t lttng-»t. w. d

Alive Bollard’s Special.
These cigars are very fine stock and 

mild flavor, 6a. each,

I
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The McPherson 
Shoe.

ATTCTIOIT SALES.

CHPIMUS SLIPPERS.to our getting the Toronto Street Rail
way contrant. I encloee copy of agree
ment entered Into between me and them. 
Ï have paid them $4000 out of my per
sonal account.” . ...

Mr. Nesbitt : How had that been paid 7 
Witness : By cheque. _ .
To whom 7—A. To Johnston. He told 

me that he got the cheque cashed and 
gave the money to Hall An bills, so I 
understood. „

Then you say : “ X consulted with Mr. 
Darling (H. W.) on the matter to-day.; 
and he quite agrees with met that it was 
a necessary thing to do under the cir
cumstances*.M Was that H. ^ • Darling7 
—A. Yes. I simply told him the pressure 
that was brought to bear, and our con
dition as to the necessity of getting the 
contract.

THE BOODLE IHVÉSTIGÀTIOÏenquire into the cost of deepening the 
lyetcm to twenty-one or twenty-six feet, 
and, into other matters pertaining to the 
banal. The evidence so far shows that 
a twenty-loot channel can be construct
ed from Lake Brie to the sea lor $60,000,- 
000. This is what Messrs. Cooley and 
Cortheil estimate the work can be done 
lor. They probably know as much about 
these things as The Empire. This fifty 
million dollars includes a new canal 
from Lake Brie to Ontario on the Ameri
can eide. There/ is already 20 feet of 
water from Buffalo to Duluth and Chi- 

Fifty million dollars will give 20

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 81 YONOB-STRBET, TORONTO.

A Oh Cent Morning Faper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dsllr (without Sundays) by the year 13 P° 
OsilT (without Sundays) by the month 2o
Sunday Edition, by the year ............. » 00
Sunday Edition, by the month -........ rr
Dsllr (Sunday Included) by the year.. 8 w 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month r 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-atreet north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 181 Spadtna-avenne. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlerty, 1426 Queen west.

Bï CE. M. HENDERSON l CO.Trusts Corporation
OP ONTARIO.

i

107 Yonge-street, near Queen- 
street.

Highly Important Unreserved

ft0'Continued from First
A Useful Present—One That 

Will Not Be Thrown Aside.
you paid the money to Johnston, 
Johnston reported be had given the 

moue*.tv Ball, and Hall never Complain
ed that he had not got it7—A. That is

iug à 1i
SAFE Bank of Commerce

Dvaultsb«^Ï&""“

,S1.000,000 
800,000

and. AUCTION SALE
- OF -

12 ELEGANT MUSK OK ROBES
20

It is dependable and will brin* com« 
fort to your sole. It’s natural to follow 
the crowds, for the majority don’t go 
wrong. Wisdom dictates that you should 
buy your shoes of McPherson. Will yoy 
be wise? Au apology is offered to our 
patrons and readers for our utter in
ability to correctly portray by cuts oft 
language the just rightness of our win* 
ter weight lines in Gentlemen's Foot* 
wear.

80.46 THE GREATEST SALE EVER KNOWNTon had eome trouble as to what ac
count this $1000 was to be charged to7 
—A. I do not remember.

Mr. Nesbitt, reading from correspon
dence: "'An item of $1000 has been charg
ed to general expenses, which I believe 
does not belong to this year’s business.” 
How was that7—A. Mr. Muir will ex
plain that.

Had Mr. Muir taken part in this ar
rangement?—A. Yes, I think he had.

Was that the occasion when he “fixed” 
Hall and Hetvitt?—A. Mr. Muir told me 
he had been with them and Mr. Everett.

He came back and said be was quite 
satisfied these aldermen had the pull?— 
A. So he reported.

He Did So Legal Work.
Did Mr. Hall ever do any legal work 

for you for this $10007—A. No.
Did he ever do any work lor you?—A. 

No, be never did.
Other than lending his influence? — A. 

Other than saying he would lend his 
influence.

Authorized Capital. 
Subscribed Capital *

I I

II
PMtsiDSHT—Hok. J. C. Amas, P-L- 
Manager—A- B. Pi.l-umkr.
SOLICITORS—lloss. BARWICK A FkA

(handsomely lined) and valued at $108 eaoh, oaPlu»|i, Velvet, Alligator. Dengelo, Moroc
co and Silk-Worked Slippers of Every 
Kind and Style Manufactured.

Tuesday Afternoon, 18th Dec.
1804. at 2.30. at

NO. 167 YONGE-STREET
cago.
feet from Duluth to the ocean. But Can
ada will not be asked to provide that 
fifty millions. The Americans are, we 
understand, willing to construct the 20- 
foot channel between Lakes Brie and On
tario at their own expense, and they 
are willing to contribute their share ol 
the deepening of the St. Lawrence sys-

Authorlzed to aot as
Everyone knows that we have alwaye 

84000 Contaminated the Deal carried the largest and ibeet-assorte(|
It Is correct that this agreement lor stock of Xmas slippers in the Dominion, 

the $4000 entered into In February was and this year we wish all to know that 
the ooneummation of Iwliptt had been our stock) is , ff .possible, in better ahape 
going ou for months 7—A. Yes. We paid than ever. Here, theu, is an opportunity 
the $1000 as Mr. Hall’s retainer. _ for ladies who wish to make a handsome 

Was the $4000 for Hall and Hewitts and useful present to their friends, one 
influence 7—A. Yes; it had nothing ,t«.do that will be far more appreciated than 
with the first agreement. any of the gew-gaws so frequently thrown

The comjjact was that Hall was to aside as soon as received, 
give you the figures of #41 tenders lower (a there a gentleman in Toronto who 
than yours 7—A. Yes. does not thoroughly cujoy the ease and

That you would be given a chance to comfort of a pair of slippers ? Coming 
withdraw your tender arid put in an- home, footsore and weary, how pleasant 
othe$ 7—A. Yes. to throw off your boots and put ou ».n

I* it corrett that you loaned money easy -. fitting slipper ! No one can have 
on the strength of getting the contract? the excuse that, they cannot afford to buy 
—A. No. a pair, as we have marked some, lines as

How much profit did your company iow ag 50c a pair. Our prices suit any 
make on the fcontract accepted 7—A. and every pocketbook. During this Xmas 
About $1000 each car. time plush, velvet, alligator, dungola,

The account books of the Edison Com- Morocco and silk - worked slippers of 
pany were now produced and witness every kind and style manufactured will 
certified to the correctness of the en- [,e offered at merely nominal prices, and 
tries. ’ in addition to this we will give away

Mr. Nesbitt : Your extract was No. free to every purchaser of one dollar and
206 7—A. Yes. . , fifty cents worth of goods a handsome

That is the contract on which the 25-inch doll \ to the purchaser of two
$6000 was paid 7—A. iYes. There was dollars worth a large, beautifully dressed
only the one contract, and the $5000 was doll or the choice of several other 
all paid upon that one contract. articles, such as boats, games, work -

Witness further testified that he le It boxes, bugles, sleighs, etc. 
the city in July last and since his Veturn ^11 we ask is that the public will borne 
he had been through the books with Mr. ;n_ and we will take care that whom 
Tilley, the ledger-keeper, and found them they go ont they will have made their 
correct. purchase. If space would permit we

Mr. Nesbitt : Was Hewitt to get part would a list of prices quote which would 
oi this $5000 7—A. Yes ; so1 I understood, appear so Incredible that people would 

Did you pay anyhting more than $6000( smile with unbelief, but the proper test 
—A. No. to apply to those advertised promises is

Is there anything iurther you | know t0 call and examine the goods, 
about this transaction 7—A. No. Fifty thousand Xmas presents given
John,ion Acted Out of F.re Friend,away free does look startling, but 

Mr Barr ■ There is one statement I mind, we have promised it, and no firm 
would like to make as regards Mr. John- m Toronto has a better reputation for 
ston He was entirely | brought into keeping its promises than Guinane Bros., 
this out bf friTmWpto me. I state this Monster Shoe House, 214 Yonge-street'. 
?n ju^liee to him! Store °Pen erer* eve°™S until 10 o’clock.

Mr. Nesbitt: He was not a cat’s-paw 
for Hewitt?

Witness : No, sir. I brought the mat
ter to Johnston’s notice first.

You say that he had nothing to do fiut 
as a friend carrying messages backward 
nail forward T-A. Yes ; that was all.

Did Hewitt bring pressure to bear | on 
you all the fall 7—A. He was continually 
at the office. Mr. Muir was in Toronto 
several times.

By the Judge : I am not connected with 
the Edison company at present.

Barrister Hall, who had been telephoned 
for, came in at this juncture. i

Mr. Nesbitt tersely recapitulated the 
evidence specially affecting Mr. i Hall.
This gentleman denied that he ever saw 
Mr. Barr about the $1000. The witness 
was therefore recalled.

Executor. Admlnletrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunetio, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.
While the death of Sir John Thomp

son ha* cast a mantle of sorrow over 
Canada, the event has been the means of 
emphasizing to ns and to the world the 
eympathetio attachment that exists be
tween the Mother Country and her colon
ies. Behind the darksome cloud [that 
hangs o’er the land we see a glow oi 
sunshine that throws a mellowing light 
about our misfortune. That sunlight is 
the sympathy and good-will of the great 

ARTICLES FOR SALE Empire of which Canada forms a part.
The tragic death ol onr late Premier 

~ ha. excited, more than any other event
M D^ofs-Iho  ̂of flfty. w“ h from *«.H> in our history, not even excepting the 
tS fiaT for $5—somebody's gmin. Dixon s, death of gjp john Macdonald, the sym- 
h.tterm, 65 Klag-street W„l rWp.HT~- pat'hiee of that great nervous system that
TFJ.?YttmEp°?’£u t h““?S7- Lake, oue nation oi Englishmen the world
is Ktog streeteast, for your Boota Sho» over. While the seutimeut in favor of 
Trunks .od Voll»». 0( Muse»' Americanizing Canada becomes feeblerœV”le,.l0rih eoà ,PMhp!.llH.lk «NS Lay by day, that which aims at making

King-street east, ________  - this country an integral and indiepen-
/XDD'BIZKS LtNEN wLlaHS-sIALS nw. eable rt of the British Empire grows

Wehl4L I immeasurably „trODger. The genuine

sympathy of the English people in onr 
present trouble, fus evinced through their

eu and 
laralyaes 
identical

iK=Bæ=~«'= GEMKIN1EI9IDeposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason-
^Î;E^T!h«rreM>ARANTEED

Ad- 
rpo-

In the profes-

Sele at 2.80 sharp.
CHA* M. HENDERSON *uCa,Bew

Tel. 109& 186 YONGE-STREET.
mfsiiSnï:lîEe3îîtîe&
ration are continued 
*For * !rther m(orméion*èee the Corporation’ 
Manual. ** -

and insured By Chas. ffl, Henderson & Co,teto. The Erie-Oatario Canal will cost 
$28,000,000. The St. Lawrence Canale

No charge to shine shoes bought 
at this

Open every evening this week 
till 9 o’clock. 135

I store.
167 YONGE-ST., NEAR QUEBN-ST.be deepened for 27 million dollars. 

Now all the canal enthusiasts will ask 
the Government to do is to appoint a 
commission to see 
mates are correct, and probably to re
port on the proportion of the cost that 
each country ehopld bear. When it is 
considered that Canada possesses the 
right of way, and that the United States 
would use the enlarged system much 

extensively than Canada, it will be 
evident that a joint commission would 
assign to Canada a relatively small pro
portion of the whole cost. Instead of 
(100,090,000, the proposal means for 
Canada something more like $16,000,- 
000. Just what it does mean is what 
the canal enthusiasts ask the Govern
ment to determine by a cotnmissiou.

According to The Empire the right 
policy for Canada to pursue is to enlarge 
our canals to 14 feet at our own ex
pense and allow the Americans to use 
them without contributing a single 
penny for their construction or main
tenance. To be consistent The Empire 
ought to demand the abrogation of the 
Washington Treaty. The idea of the 
canal enthusiasts (and The World is one 
of them) is to ask the Americana to pay 
their fair share of the expenses o( the 
construction and maintenance of this 
canal system. Under the terms of the 
Washington Treaty the Americans have 
the same right as we ourselves have in 
out canals. Why should they not pay 
their share of the expense? Consistency 
urges us either to repeal the treaty or 
to make each party pay proportionately 
to its use of the system.

can

Worth$12,000whether these esti-
Of Costly New

fashionable
Overcoats

The Cipher Trnnilated.
Mr. Nesbitt: At the time a cipher code 

decided upon, which I must say> has 
given me considerable trouble.

Witness: I am sorry for that.
Did you arrange for this cipher code? 

—A. Yes.
You will be good enough to tell me 

translated it. “Abel”

Honseiiold Fnmtnre and Carpets,
was

BeloazlajE to the Bankrupt Stock of JAB- 
EATON A OO., oa

Wednesday and Thursday. Dec. 19
and 2 0.

On the premises,3rd flat of 84 to 90 Yonge-street, 
osar Kiog-street.

more

il I have properly 
is Hewitt: “Brown” i. Hall; “Beckwood 
ia Johnston: “Sooner” ie Everett; “Kan
garoo” to Thompeo#-Houaton. Is that 
eo?—A Yes.

Mr. Nesbitt: Then we have got the 
solution ol what was obscure. You say 
on Dec. 2. I can keep Hall and Hewitt 
till you (Mr. Muir) come along?—A. Ye#.

Also that: ”1 have had several oi the 
councilmen urging their claims. And 
that “Brown (Hall) and Sooner lEvev- 
ett) mode it pretty uncomfortable to 
me.”—A. Yea. .

“ Brown (Hall) offered to pay back his 
retainer ? ”—A. Yes.

Then you say to Mr. Muir : If you 
had been here last Thursday we | could 
have closed the whole business, aa the 
pressure has got to such an unpleasant 
point that they would have been glad to 
settle and get it off their hands? —A. 
Yes.

The assortment comprises
Satin Broca telle, For storm, cold or 

drees. Overcoats lor 
any service. Long or 
short, heavy or light
weight—all with the 
cut that counts for 
style. There is no ex
cuse for wearing an ill- 
fitting Overcoat. If 
our coats don’t fit yon 
perfectly we have the 
tailor fix them, and thus 
we guarantee perfec
tion in style, fit and 
appearance.

Overcoats for men at 
$5, and by half dollar 
rises up to $18. Plenty 
of choice between those 
figures to suit every 
taste and purse.

Boys’ O vercoats $2.50 
to #10 by 25 and 60 
cent rises.

some Silk and
Turkish Rug, Cashmere and Eng
lish Tapestry Drawing Room Suites, 
Odd, Fancy, Silk, Satin and Rug 
Easy Chairs and Rockers, Rattan 
Ware, Library and Bed 
Bookcases, Secretaries, Ladies Da
venports, large quantity of Chairs,
Hall Hat Stands, all styles, Hand
some Oak and other Sideboards, 
Centre, Hall, Extension, Card, Li
brary and other Tables, Solid Oak 
end other Massive Bedroom Sets, 
Springs and Mattrassea, Pillows, 
Fancy Plush Rockers, Leather Cov
ered Dining Room Suites, Leather 
Arm Chairs and Couches.

ALSO
A large quantity 

sels and CTapestry Carpets,
Rugs and Curtains.

The above sale offers a grand opportun
ity to parties furnishing.

Sale precisely each day at 11 o clock. 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers

!
4

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ÏÏHÏTÏD'iNBÜÏÜANCB'BROKER WITH I press, through their Btat».
YV rood busine.» want* parui.r_*l*h I through the Queen completely

S3 b
■alary. Bor 124, World._____________ ije and flbe Brittoh Empire Canada Is
•YTTANTED - YOUNG MAN ‘.’rer perplexed by no doubts or misgiving#. We
W. ww*2 -« OP— ‘TP.wr.tor perp r ^ trom mem-

-------------------------berehip in a world-encircliug empire to
the material advantages that it to alleged

—............ ... win result from a union with our neigh-
XfATIVE WINE - FINEST WINE AT n-ill ever repose in one central
-N Ibors. The United State# and Canada
Telephone 8134. C. K. Vardon, 548 Quaeo-.tr.et I wm form parts of the earns country when 
vast. . I the former falls into line and becomes

part of tBe greatest empire the world 
If the affaire of mankind

i

I

Axminiter, Bruz- 
Hearthuever

PERSONAL.

1Hall and Hewitt Figured on 850,000
Tell me what woe | the arrangement 

with Hall and Hewitt 7-A'. We were to 
give them everything they could | get 

than $2100 per car lor equipment. 
The contract was for 200 care.

What did they/ figure the profit would 
be to them for their “ inlluence ? — A. 
About $50,000.

That was the arrangement made wit a 
them during the fall of 1891 ! A. It 

And you were treating with these gen- 
tlement pure and simple 7—A. Yea.

aldermen 7—A.

AUCTION SALE of, Valuable Froe- 
/\ hold Property In the City or 
Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of «ale 
contained In two certain mortgage., whlon 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for .ale by publie auction 
on Saturday, the 5th of January, 1895, 
at 12 o’clock noon, by Mo»«ri. Dick ion * 
Townsend, at their auction» rooms. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, She following 
valuable freehold property : Lot number 
16 In section “A” of the Military Re
serve, otherwise known as lot number 16 
on the southerly side ot Welllngton-place. 
The lot has a frontage on Welllngton-place 
of 80 feet, and contains half an acre.

Terms — Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale. 25 per cent, within 30 days there
after, and the balance, 65 per cent., to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the pre
mises for three years, to bear Interest at 
6 per cent., payable half-yearly; or pur
chaser may pay .cash. For further particu
lars and conditions of sale apply to 
MACLARBN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

SHEPLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated 17th December, 1894. dl7 29

MEDICAL. morehas ever seen.
IT't'xoWN town OFFICES” OF DBS. I are~e<er destined to be regulated by a 
BuuH King’Td “^nWOOdl H “• I single parliament, if the power of declar-

authority, we believe »uch a desirable 
state of affaire will be attained through 

the Auglo-
“ Diamond Hall,”

RYRIE BROS.
- BUSINESS CARDS.

«TOM.....WliiMw'' ATTKACrSoNB FUR- | the
o nlihid: e«5 weekly Box 184. World—

CANADA LIFE—COPYING, ETC. ;

was.
instrumentality of , This Week's Amusements.

Those who miss the opportunity of 
hearing Ysaye, the violinist, in 
Pavilion to-morrow night will lose

do we es-Therefore 
honor and privilege to

Saxon race, 
teem it an

______________ be connected with the nation whose
rriHE OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND mj ion la 80 noble and iuspirating. 

No. 4 vtt^UJod^m^taP5^ I There already exists between the differ- 
Toronto. Ont. __________ ___________ _____I ent parts of the empire such- a commun-

Stimule, furnished. 55 W.ll«sl»y-strmt.------_ | But tbe prospects are that
these interests will soon become intensi
fied end that the relation between the 
different members of the empire will be-

__ _____ _______ come correspondingly closer.
-DARKER’B SHORTHAND SCHOOUto KING I duties and mutual obligations that the 
_t> West. Send for circular mod • Wblca memberg o1 the empire will assume to
by, tem! ---------- I wards one another

naturally.
............................ .............. ed by forcing into existence a relation-
MARA, ISSUER OF •‘^BRIAGE that is not warranted by tbe ac-Uo»mA 5 Toron,«irma EvenlngA « ^ q[ ^ CMe_ The m08t ,igni.

Only because they were

That was the only reason made lor 
dealing with ttiem 7—Ai. I was looking for 
aldermen who had any influence. I nskea 
Mr. Johnston if he knew of anyone who 
would help ns to get the contract. •

And your cry for aldermen | produced 
Hewitt and Hewitt ! produced Hall* 
(Laughter.) A. Yes.

Do you know if Aid. Hall and Hewitt 
were conspicuously in favor of the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate ?—A. I know | , they

the63 one lllllllllllllll liiiilliliimiliilof the grandest treats provided in many 
seasons. Speaking of hie appearance on 
Friday evening, The Buffalo Express says: 
“Every seat was occupied,, as high as 
$100 premiuài having been paid for a 
box. His appearance physically is very 
impressive In many ways, recalling that 
of Rubinstein. The Bruch Fantasie was 
admirably adapted to show all the fine 
qualities of his playing. His technique is 
of the most perfect.

At the Grand Opera House to-night 
Mr. atfl Mrs. Kendal will appear in Syd
ney Grundy’s new comedy, ‘‘A White Lie, 
which is said to bo bright in lines, has 
good situations, is lively in action and 
to interesting throughout, and is one of 
the best plays la the Kendal repertory. 
The play come with the endorsement of 

in London and a successful 
in New York, Boston and

it
: Open■ OAK HALL- ■ m
-A

? con-

i Ex-Aid Mall’s Statement
Mr. Hall: Did lever see you about 

$1000 ? ...
Mr. Barr : I called at your oiiice and 

arranged that with you.
Mr. Hall: Was not that in January, 

88 7—A. No.
Mr. Hall : I will find out the exact date 

of that cheque.
Mr. Nesbitt : It waa Sejrt. 22, 1891.
Mr. Barr : I am quite satisfied thart was 

the date. I arranged to pay this $1000 
as retainer to Mr. Hall-

Mr. Hall : Are you prepared to swear 
It hat ? You are mistaken, Mr. Barr. 
Don’t you remember when the agreement 
was made I said I would have nothing to 
do with Mr. Hewitt as regards money ?

Mr. Barr : No.
Mr. Hall : You knew at that time that 

Mr. Hewitt had made an assignment ?
Mr. Barr : No.
Mr. Hall : I don’t know that Mr. Hew

itt’s name was in the agreement at all.
Mr. Barr : I asked you how much you 

wanted for your influence, and you said, 
“The usual amount, about $1000.” 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Hall: You are mistaken.
The Judge read eome pertinent portions 

of Mr. Barr’s evidence, on which Mr.Hall 
said : My recollection is that Mr. Hew
itt only paid me $400, but I dq not re. 
member the exact date. _

Mr. Barr : I paid Johnston $1000. Whe
ther he paid it to you ot not I donot

Mr. Hall : My recollection is that Mr. 
Barr got part of it himself. (Laughter.) 
I only got $1800, where the rest went 
I do not know.

TillZ-WAKVILLB DAIRY-47* YONOE-8TREET- 
II guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. One-Price Clothiers

1IteEV,

Ten o’clock 115 TO 121 KIIC-ST. [1STThe neww educational. "mt." Nesbitt : Writing to Mr. Muir, Dec. . 
7, you say, “ Brown (Hall) was satisfied 
with the arrangements, and in all pro
bability th? matter will go through the 
committee this afternoon. I have been to 
the bank and obtained $2000. ■

Campaign Fnnds. ,
Were yon making a loan to Hall anjd 

Hewitt 7-A. Yes. , t ^ „„„
That amount was said to be a neces 

sity for the campaign then going on 7 
A'. So Hewitt said. , ,

He needed that for campaign fnnds 7-
A Witness explained that he was out of 
the city from Dec. 7 till Jan. 1,1892. and 
that the correspondence between those 
dates was signed by his brother, — L. 
Barr, manager pro tem. His | brother 
read the correspondence over to Witness 
and explained the transactions.

Did he tell you that the Xiely-Everett 
syndicate thought the worst was over; 
that the council would accept the report 
of the committee and that unless the 
trolley system was adopted your | com- 
ixinv was out of tbe field 7—A. Yes.

Did Aid. Hall and Hewitt thoroughly 
understand that unless you got the trol
ley contract there was nq money for 
them 7-A. Yes. , ,

Your brother says Everett spoke ol 
“ thoete other matters I was supposed to 
know nothing about”? What were 
those other matters ?—A. The arrange
ment with Hail and Hewitt.

AMUSEMENTS.
will come about TORONTO.■f,«’-'S’ OPERA HOUSE.every night this week.

The selection is larg
er and the service more 
satisfactory now than 
later.

QRAND

MR. and MRS. KENDAL
There to nothing to be gain-

MARRIAGE LICENSES-

H. £Jarvle-etn
sod their London Comedy Company. 

TO-NIGHT—Sydney Grundy’s Brilliant Comedy, 
A WHITE LIE, 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
The Second Mrs. Tanqueray.

Curtain rise, at 8 o'clock sharp.
THURSDAY — Emily Bancker in OUR FLAT.

4 a long run 
engagement 
Chicago.

One of America’s leading specialty com
panies will commence a week’s engage
ment at the Academy this afternoon. The 
attraction to Field’s “Drawing Lards, 
an assemblage of unsurpassed specialty 
artists, with those funny musical come
dian#, Fields and Hanson, as the head
lines. Next in importance tq them are 
the famous Rogers brothers, the repre
sentative German dialecticians of the 
vaudeville.

“The South Before the War," with its 
vast array of colored artists, iits picka
ninny band, four quartets, 80 cake-walk- 
era 20 buck and wing dancers, 20 quad
roon girls and a host of new and novel 
specialties, that have never before been 
presented here, will begin a week s en
gagement at the Toronto Opera House 
to-night. ,

Hon. Wallace Bruce is to lecture on 
“A Tour Through Scotland ” next- Fri
day at the Massey Hall.

Dr. Henson (preached yesterday to 
overflowing congregations in Jarvis- 
street and Walmer-road Baptist Churches. 
His lecture oU “Fools” takes place to- 
night in the Massey Music Hall.

The great F$i*lish basso, Watkin Mills, 
who created Such a furore in his recent 
rendition of the “Messiah” music,

recital In the Massey Music

ficant, the most encouragiug fact that 
bears on the new relationship is the 

^4ro£iTÎ5r^5rar~oîrTï6Ni I manileet desire on the part of every see- 
*J . Bouzereau. Portraits lu OU, Pastel, etc. tion of the empire to make new alliances
bsudlo, 81 Klng-etree: east_______ _ j wherever such have any merit to recom-

ln fact every part of the 
I empire ie prepared to allow the aenti- 

T» W NEWTON TEACHER OF BANJO- mental as 'well os the material to ap- 
Jr. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. preciably influence them in undertaking
Ibiy^BtLdio^Nmdbtimer-sisKmgitreet east, projects to extend the Influence of tbe 

m. Evening lesson, only as real- empire 1( it were necessary to etrain 
' a point the nation would willingly do 

FURNACES. I it to undertake the completion of the
........ ........................... ........... great imperial route from England to
Tbo2252wru£«t* 8«d Australia, China, Japan and the east.
A Tel. 1007.' Headquarters for aU style# oi I gu wm jt be when we corny to aeriouB-

IT oousider the proposed cable between
-------  ' Canada and Australia.

BILLIARDS. I A# far as Canada to concerned closer
..... .... ..... •r’7,Ni‘.-"’V«no"Vrv:iNo' relationship with the empire does not
À Lh^dBBuîtordKMdF PoS ïabiM of vanou. involve the sacrifice oi -our independence, 
rnzes and designs, low prices and euay terms. A yu the contrary, it will bring us more ^«rrâèefoî'p^orpïeAn'tl Tto.btilLd freedom. Step by step Canada has ac- 
otothl of the best English end French manufac quired the authority that virtually 
ture, ivory ”8tLnt poo*0 hsSs “lakes her independent, and all the while
ItrlDed^^snd*numbered in solid colors, chemlea. oar attachment to the empire lias been 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, •j’^oolora guar gruw;ng étranger. So will it bo in the 

brnit*to*11orrdrt,CrtM-pia balls"and plus, future. We will finally be recognized 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. «end fo: Jl(s a memlier of the empire, enjoying ex- 
emUH to„fT ’ ' * | actly the same rights and assuming the

------- ———— enjue responsibilities in proportion to
our population os England herself.

«NO SHODDY GOODS.\
ART.

-

Scotch Tweed C 
Suitings — -L- iDlu.U

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
-OR-

Flrst-Ctass Pair of <CQ 
TROUSERS - - yO. / U

T°RONJTA?0^PiR8^lS^"opr,.tors. 
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
The South Before the War

Pickaninny Band. Jubilee Singira, Cake 
Walkers, Buck and Wing Dancers. 7jI People on 
the stage.

Next week—MY AUNT BRIDGET.

mend them.

Ryrie Bros.MUSICAL.

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ste.
10 a.m. to 5 p. 
denee, 6 Irwtn-avenue, o

KINO-ST. 
EAST.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 188
JOHN WATSON, 88Matinee 

Bvery DayACADEMY
WJBXlK, DOO. 17

JOHN F. FIELD'S
DRAWING CARDS AT NO SEASONChristmas - Week—Adams the Clown in the 

Pantomime Comedy “A Crazy Lot.” 613846
Can you afford to omit Drinking

TO-MOHROW EVENING
At 8.15. Doors open at 7.15. Only appearance 

in Toronto. THE CALEDONIA WATERSDR. LAVIOLETTE’SUnavailing Regrets.
Mr. Barr : H I had known a# much an 

I know now, I would have kept the whole 
of it. (Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Hall : I I had never seen you
at all. t.

Mr. Nesbitt : Have you any doubt about 
this payment, Mr. Barr 7—A. No, it was 
jaid ostensibly aa a retainer, but real, 
y for influence.

Mr. Nesbitt : Hall and Hewitt under
took to reveal the figure# ot the tenders. 
Who drew the agreement ?

Mr. Barr : It was drawn In Mr. Hall’s 
office.

Mr. Hall said there were some inter
lineations.

The agreement was produced. Appa. 
rently there were no interlineations.

Mr. Hall (to Mr. Baer): Did I run after 
you for this ? I don’t remember seeing 
you till January, 1892. You saw Mr. 
JHewitt verry often. You did not see

YSAYE- ssPressure Tactics.
Again, “ the next morning after you 

left, Hall aud Hewitt came in and re
peated the pressure tactics. I only 
laughed. After a brief conversation 
Abel (Hewitt) naked lf the old agree
ment held good. I told him it did so 
long as they kept to their agreement. 
Neyt evening lie came in and said, It 
is , going through all right. We have 
got Brown (Hall) in line. You had bet- 
ter telegraph Muir to come up. I tola 
him Muir would not come up again un
less "telegraphed for by Sooner (Lverett). 
He eh id, ‘1 will keep watch carefully 
of the movements of Sooner (Everett) 
and also keep in line with the other 
people as well.’ ”

Sold by Wine Merchants, 
Hotels and

J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

SYRUP of TURPENTINE the greatest living Violinist, in the 
PAVILION.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. Plan 
Winter & Leem lag’s Knabe Grand

at Gourlay, 
Piano used.CBBD WITH I1TVÀEUBLK SUCCESS FOB

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoabse- 
NE8S, Loss of Voice, Croup,

W hooping Cough, 

etc., ETO.

will
give a song 
Hall, on Friday, Jan. 4.

Thomas’ celebrated orchestra will give 
concert in thj) Massey Music Hall at 

i&n early date.

Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson
Pastor of the First Baptist Churchy Chlosgo. RUPTURE IIIoneLEGAL CARDS....................

a ï LAN ï "BaÏRD, BARRISTERS ETC.,
ALctnsdaLife Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 4u 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i. I when the House of Commons next a*-

7X TcoTme^fonUttoWiinve:tSedj°n
I rKattcTLy the

,rkr BOWES, HILTON Jt SWAUEV question of the construction by the two 
ty Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Builu I coimtriee jointly of » ship canal from 

r°lg mu”!" Chkrie.0 £ miuv the Great Lakes to the ocean The Em-
oHifin. ___________* | ;iire lias apparently been loaded up oy
-T71KANK It. POWELL BARRISTER, 60 <ume interested wing of its directorate 
X lidtor, .«a, room c“a‘B r* tu head off the project. But we imagine
V MACUOM ALU A BalGGtfi BaT< the timely warning of The Empire will be 
CJ listers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc-, I A?elthh I Jisregarded. The Empire is a paper that

«’S. _ I is nothing if ndt truly loyal. It to loyal
V aIDlXvv kAi'i'LLK a: MuKNELL. BAI. I to Canada and eminently loyal to the

rulers Md ttolloitora Im^risl B^k Bulk! u ui|8h Empire. We imagine its extreme
I oyalty'to the latter is to some extent 

* ' I the reason why it deprecates the idea

MASSEY MUSIC HALL TO-NIGHT.
LECTURE ON " FOOLS.” 

Admission 25c. Reserved seats ,50o and 75c. 
plan now open.

—Children's
Coses a

V Æa Specialty.

EVERY CASE ot child- 
hood CURED In four to 

Ref.r.ncH 
kindly permitted to physl. 
chins and parents in thin 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,268 Weet Queen 
street, Toronto, Uu»-

CANAL EXTBC8IASTS Hall rand Train First, Bicycle Second, 
Running Morse Third

Johnson's time of 1.85 2-5 for a mile 
ranks secoudUfaetest of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New Yt>rk Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and" Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1898 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.85^1-2 
on the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890.

the two-

CURBS.

ASK FOR IT
IFrom your Druggist or Grocer, 

who can procure it from any 
wholesale house

Or direct from the proprietor

hi
B: mThey Used Johnston

Do you think they were^uenng Johnston 
for their own benefit ?—A. Yea ; the same 
ax the

six weeks.*' F.
ey used me.
Johnston say that he thought Hew

itt mid Hall were “using” him 7-A. 
Yes V he said so several times, and that 
hs didn’t know what to think of it.

Dec. 171 1 read : “ Everett and Kiely
seem a little blue. Great pressure is 
being used by the storage people 7- 
A It was the Roberts storage people.

me
The Judge : A principal feature of the 

evidence is that Mr, Hall never did any 
legal business for the Edison Company.

The court, at 9.30 p.m., adjourned till 
11 o’clock this morning.

FDid

]. fiostae [a»iolette,[H.D.,
232 AND 234

ST PAULSTREET
MONTREAL.

Iu no other class ol sport has 
minute mark been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
is 2 01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

•1
s J

V arcoeSteam Dye 
For about 30

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario 
Works, Toronto, says : “ ' 
years I have doctored for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop & Lyman's Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
received from this medicine are such that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude. It acts Immediately on the 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy I don’t 
think- it can be equalled.”

Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STRERT, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1635.

Is showing a beautiful line of N*wNeek»*»'

$1, *1.25, $1.60 and *2 per pair. Bee them at 
181 KING-BT. W„ Hossln House Block.

Bull Dozing Practices.
Mr. Nesbitt : In a letter to Muir of 

Dec. 10 is this sentence : Abel (Hew
itt) was in last night and attempted 
his bull-dozing practices again, but 

He endeavored to

136
Severe colds are easily cured by the use 

of Sickle’s Anti - Consumptive Syrup, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
healing properties. It ie acknowledged by 
those who have used it as being the best 
medicine sold for coughs, colds. Inflamma
tion of the lunge and all affections of the 
throat and chest. Its agreeablenese to the 
tante makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

B. LINDMAN.
hotels. ............ jf enlarging the St. Lawremce system a(t

"txaVISVILLK HOTEL WALTER IL MINNS. I th3 joint expense u|f the two countries. P M>eu!'. o°nEuropeu 1’he Empire opposes the project because
ctan* ”r*t”lsL hi»Mrding stable stiacheu lt wou|d be inimipal to Imperial luter- 
fc.ery accommod.Uon for driving parties When Great Britain is heard from

in this matter, it will be found that she 
f 1.50 per day; flrst-clase accoinmodatio. I wUl not only pemit joint 

lor trarelerB and tourlsta. P W- Finn, rr p. I ^ ^ enlargements of the canals, but

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, vm favo. it. h . ,t
1 to display a jealous or hostile spirit

i-PARKDALE
und||7^usGhmentInverness

Waterproofs
made no impr&4lion. „
have me wire you to come here.

To Witness : Mr. Everett was Traveler,
man who had complete charge of the *•““ *? p, n
nmtter at this time 7-A. Yes. • The new fast train to New York, Phila

Mr Everett (reading) : Dec. 21. I dciphia. Baitimort, Washington, and all 
saw Abel (Hewitt), ajid he said he had points south, via the scenic Lehigh Val 
arranged with Brown (Hall) to force the ley Railroad with Pullman Palace Buffet 
thing ^through the council to-night. We sleeping car service betw'eeu Toronto and 
have every reason to believe that the New York, via the Grand Trunk Railway 
trollev system will be adopted.” on train leaving Toronto at 4.55 p.m.

Again ^Dec. 28; Davis inibrme me week days and from Hamilton on tiun- 
thut he’ hns obtained the situation of days, arriving in New York 9.40, and 
electrical superintendent of the Toronto Philadelphia 8.50 the next “ondiqL 
Street Railway Company. He also says, This through car service via the Lehigh 
‘Will tell you on the quiet that you Valley Railroad is becoming very popu-

ent the inside track on the con- lar with the traveling pub)»,, got the insiue tracx , Beturning train, with through sleepers
to Toronto and Chicago, leaves 
New York at 6.10 pi m. 1 and 
Phfladelphi a at 6.45, arriving 
at Suspension Bridge at 7 and Toronto 
at 10.25 the next morning. y See that 
your tickets read via this popular^route.

x>«5
the

1,200 yueen-atreat. 
Strictly flret-cla»» at fewest prloea 

phone 5211.

,

I
Gentlemen, your choice of fifty, worth from 
$6 50 to $15, for $5. Further comment un- 
neoewary.action W. H. STONE,tValiasb Railroad Company.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
Califoruia, Mexico or any point south, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route, by taking the Wa
bash tore 1. L avmg Chic , go every morn
ing at 10.50, you pass through St. Louie 
over the great Iron Mountain route. 
Palace sleeping car to the gateway of 
Old Mexico, and Pullman tourist car to 
Los Angeles and San Francisco without 
change. No snow blockades; always the 
bluest of skies. Ask any railroad agent 
for tickets and maps of this great rail
way. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, N.E. corner King and 
Youge-streets, Toronto. d

The Toronto Sunday World publishes 
the best theatrical comments, the best 
business weekly review, the best sport
ing page and the best society page.

i

DIXON’S,Great Britain is not anx- ESTATB NOTICES.
! Every accommodation for families visiting tin 

city being healthy and commanding a rnaguii 
view of the city. Terms moderate, cm view oi me ci y J0HN proprietor Notice to Creditors.,owards the United States. On the cou- 

.,-ary, she is anxious to maintain the 
rieudlieet possible relations with that 

Has The Empire, for instance, 
read the Claytom-Bolwer treaty, de-

I66 and 67 Klng-etreet Weet.
I
|eu VETERINARY.

„„ ...»-s**.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 

( ) porauoe-street, Toronto, Caaads. Bsssloo 
1b94-06 hertnw October 17th._________________

Notice is hereby given that William 
Glen Moncrleff of the City of Toronto has 
Loon appointed liquidator of the Bouthwlck 
till Company, Limited, and that all credi* 
tors of the said company are to send or 
deliver particulars of their claims against 
the said company, verified by affidavit, 
showing items of accounts, the credits 
given, the balance due, and the seourl- 
ties lf any. held by them, addressed to 
the’said William Glen Moncrleff, Board ol 
Trade Building, Toronto, on or before the 
1st day of January next, end that on and 
after the .aid 1st day of January next the 
■aid liquidator trill proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said company to pay 
those creditors, of whose claim, he shall 
have had notice as aforesaid, and that b# 
will not be liable to account for any of 
the assets of the s»id company, or any part 
thereof, to any creditor of whose claim 
be shall not have bad notice as aforesaid.

Dated the 26th day of November, 1884.
MACDONF.LL & SCOTT,
61 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Liquidai*.

mintry.financial,_____
:—I titliK AMuVNT ug PRIVATE fund.

juddonîld, Merritt & Bhoploy. laroi.iu
street, Toronto.____________ _________ ____—-
“m 4TONKY TO LOAN ON MOKTU 
M endowments,life policies and other .«cm , 
ulr Jamee O. McGee, FmanClal Agent on 
Policy Broker. 5 Torootv-atreeu__________ »u

■ven
iuiug the rights of tha two powers in 
.he Nicaragua Canal ? Qanada will 
lot be less friendly than the Mother Coun- 

If the people of the United States 
,re williag to co-operate with Canada 
„ a work that is in the common inter- 
sts of both the people of Canada will 
mite with them in prosecuting it.

Empire displays its ignorance 
vheu it says the canal enthusiasts ask 

Government to expend 
canal enlargement, 

in the proposed deep 
to the sea one ol the

have
r“ Jan. 7. I had an interview with 

Everett and McKenzie to-day and found 
them both in the best of humor. The 
Council to favorable to the trolley sys
tem ; 15 out of 24, (possibly 16, wjiom 
thev could depend upon.” , ‘ , '

Witness testified that these letters by 
his brother to Mr. Muir he had fully ex
plained tf> him, and that the citatmns 
he believed tp be correct. On Feb. 8, 
y892, he wyote himself to Mr, Muir . i 
ponsummated with Hall.’

Their Inliamce As Strong As Ever 
Mr. Nesbitt : Hall and Hewitt had been 

defeated in the municipal elections. How 
came you to take up with them again .

Witness : They claimed that their in
fluence was as strong as ever with the 
Kiely-Evcrett people. „ T

Mr. Nesbitt, continuing reading. 1
obstacle was removed

i
Ipatterns and models.

'ÏaMEB BOWDEN, ICt'"ADKLxmK8TREET 
• VtveU. Torouto; pattern» and model» 
mechanioslly and accurately eonetructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given sat; 
et action guaranteed. _______

W-' fry.

1y 3,

DENTISTRY.The World at namlltoa.
The Toronto World, now recognized as

any Qddre« 1 ™Hamiltou"’u«lore 8 o’clock

subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
dailv and Sunday.. “

FOR LARUE OR BMAl.l 
amouuU on mipruve 

John Stark Si Co., 20 Tvroutt
LOW RATES The
city property, 
street. :he Dominion

ARMY.
At the swell dinner given by the 10th 

Lincolnshire Regiment was Dents 
Geldermanu’s Gold Lack Sec Champagne.

j p. H. SBFTON,
■■ I

Our production Is over three- \ o«r «ozhing s»ra «»•» f
quarters the consumption of oth^ nmag.m 
Cigarettes in Canada. U««vî------------------

H00,000,000 on
Those who seeThe Toronto Sunday \\orld publishes 

the best sporting page, the best societ.i 
page, the best theutricaljsomments am 
the best weekly business review.

Tlir 44«null Proved Fatal.
Edward Houghton, the artist who slioi 

bimseli iu The Star oiiice Friday night 
died Saturday, alteration at the Genera 
Hosnital. u ___ _

ftmostvaterway
m portant, if not the most important, 
•lterprise that ha# ever been presented 
„ llfl for our consideration, do not ask 
ho Government to expend one hundred 

All that will te asked

rjtheU Do not delay in getting relief for 
little folks. Mother Graves Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
vou love your child why do you let it suf
fer when a remedy is so near at hand 7

111 l U Jj t
pillion dollars, 

is the appointment
found that every
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Ü STABBED tlT TUB g ACM.

BOOKS I BOOKS I iAI. A. Geddes,NO MORE FINISH FIGHTS. A PAINLESS CURE.Holiday , 
Presents.

A Knife l ied By en Ex-l’onrlct In Queen- 
■(reel But

A row occurred in Queen-atreet east, 
near Jarvis, Sunday afternoon, in whicn 
John McNamara, 13 Regent-avenue, re
ceived foqr ngly gashes in vthe left aide 
of..his face from a knife. About 4 p.m. 
McNamaro met his pister in company 
with a, man whose record he knew to 
be pi an unenviable character. Mc- 
Namarb displayed hie aversion Ito his 
sister being in this man’s company and 
endeavored to induce her to leave hjmr

A quarrel between the men quickly led 
to blows, McNamaro getting the better 
until his antagonist brought a knits into 
play and inflicted four washes in Mc- 
Namaro’s face> one directly beneath the 
left eye, endangering the eight. T*“V-k®fk 
woe gashed twice and tthe upper lip once.

The wounded man made his way to Vr. 
Thistle’s, 160 McCaul-street. A warrant 
was Issued for the arrest of the krnfe- 
wielder, iwho is an ex-convict of the 
Central Prison, having been released from 
that institution blit a dew days since. 
Hei is well known to the police and made 
use of hie knife on previous occasions.

A POSITIVE CURE.
This Is the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN I

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

Andy Bowen’s Heath Will UBely F*‘»
Slop to Prise Fighting In the Senth- 

The Denapsey-Byan Fight Off.
New York, Dec. 1B.-The fate of Andy 

Bowen, the New | Orleans lightweight, 
who was knocked out last | night by 
La vigne at New Orleans and who died

We have an excellent M.ortout^of this 0| country.
Standard Dfmino.., atc.'j It la greatly regretted by the pugtlbtie
Checker., ^e"; Crl^ ?'M„, other ar- lratemity, and it is feared that it will 
In plain an suggest them- i have an effect on prise fighting. .An acci-

rflHvrsr ErægE
bells. Indian Clubs, Rochester Heaters and ^ine, 8o far as known t. no
hundreds of others, ranging In prices from animosity existed between the men. and 
85 cants to 300 dollars. neither had the .lightest idea of senously

ininring the other. Knockouts have been 
SO frequent of late that they have «free
ly been remarked in a serious light, being 
looked upon merely as a temporary stum 
Much regret was felt throughout the city 
over the unfortunate result, and there 
seems to be a general feeling among the :£rtii fraternity that it would prove 
a serious blow to pugilistic *
number of prominent sporting men, whose
faces are to be seen at the ringside, were A New York critic says :

. seen to-day apd all seemed to be of one is filled with instructive “at*e*’
Cross Country Riders Out In Ideal Rfealh- Q inion thBt Bowen’s death was a severe international Sunday

er Accident to Mr. sbanly. blow to pugilism. Dick Roach, t who apt quotation of , w1***.
Ideal weather it was on Saturday for backed Schaefer in his recent match with the streps put upon right living aaa 

the scheduled run with the hounds, com I^ beUev^ ^anoth^^ma c^in ^
ecquently there was an | exceptionally th sn no ^ lomewhat of » Jonah tiful spirit of charity and earnestness
large turnout of members of the Country New'Orleans. This is "the third time pervading it, all arc noble features, _ .
nml Hunt Club The start was at Per- ,hat he has been booked to fight there this singularly excellent periodical. £ /-xn QatiirdaV last W6 took DOSSeSSlOn OT the
rin’s, ton audDanlorth-mad. South of eomS?ing has bpppened to prevent Other features of 1this «M» «I On batUrOay l^We^TOOK ,22 and
H«e w^gSrun"t"iartehT™t north"oTthë ^'^to^.^eral to-day notifies ’’Sourees of Spi'ritualistic Commumca- | P,® Yonge-St.,next tO Ryfie’S, and whOSB magmfl- 
Lake-road, Mr. Doane, on Fortune, being tbe Audorium Club that the ProP<”S4 tion, Clmrles d Science” I cent StOCk Of PianOS by SteCk. New York, Stir

rt,?Ltiew« «aX-T* £; ‘^taWs ». A M- I Hng* FarweH and Dominion we had acquired the

ïïf'Siï.r.W.Æê.XS: I This stock we offer during holiday week a,

amination found that Mr. Shanly s col- disposed of. ,1nba -provided by Mr. Taylor, who recently £ Other gOOdS. We nave Seve nutting On
lar-bone was broken. Among those in The management of bought the Rlaser & Co. stock-are the £ view, Which W6 intend purchasing ana PUtt ë
the saddle were : titled the Attorney-tieneral tbat “ ial VQlueti offered by him in the way £ .. market at trifling advances On COSt.

The Master on the Maligned, Ms* (would acqiesce in his demand. of children's books and holiday novelties I ■ Uie iimiac o
Beardmore on Lassie, Miss McDonald of .... of countless descriptions displayed on
New York on Cockatoo, Mr. Fred Beard- dooms like a bae - the bargain counters. All of the ar-
morc on Laddie, Mr. Alfred Beardmore nonraven’s Fault If tides are worth very many times the
on Victoria. Mr. J. F. Patterson on Las- Twill Not D„n t Me„ prices asked, and excellent Christmas
aie, Mr. J. H. Laurie on Laura Doon, IK —The New York gifts can thus be had. for the most trifl-
Mrs. L. Janes on Woodstock, Captain New York; Dec. . • cable jug outlay. This immense book stock

'Forrester on a green hunter, Dr. Smith Yacht Club received the folio g recently purchased by Mr. Taylor at
on Baffle, Miss Smith ou Hanover, Mr. »0.4aj : Your cablegram to Loru nun- guckli & q0j6> trade auctioneers, at 
D. K. Smith on the Quinquasima geld- raTen 0j the 10th has been brought be- 35 ceute ou the dollar, is being actually 

Carruthers on Cireay jOT(3 |yie ^ oilicers. Matters must he slaughtered by him. Price or profit does 
submitted club. If challenge accepted not appear to enter into their calcula- 
now and our representative wins, the tions so long as the stock is disposed of.
Rovâl Yacht Squadron will not demand Thousands of volumes of this seasons 
the cun failing a satisfactory agree- choicest importations lor presentation,
ment is to recdot Please cable. including Bibles, Prayer-Books mid a
ment as to receipt. fleas GRANT lovely a^ortm™t of art books at ridicu-

There will be a meeting of the New piously low prices form part of this truly 
York Yacht Club Monday, at which Aj magnificent stock, 
decision may be reached.

London, Dec. 16.-A cable says : Lord 
Dnnraven cabled to his American repre
sentative, H. Maitland Jersey, alter the 
meeting at Malborough House, advising 
him that it would»he impossible to call 
a meeting of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
to settle the differences in regard to the 
receipt for the cup inside of several 
weeks, and, as it is of the most import
ance, should be settled at once, in order 
that work on the yachts be begun ; he 
would bei willing to leave all differences 
to be arranged later, and,, in case no 
agreement can be reached in regard to 
the receipt oi the cup, to race and leave 
the cup in the hands of the New xork 
Yacht Club, even though his yacht won.
Lord Dnnraven desires a race, and as 
the flag officers of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron feel that they have no au
thority to modify the challenge already 
sent, as required, by letters and cables 
from the American Cup Committee, he 
offers to waive even the delivery of the 
cup in case bis yacht wins. These con
cessions are believed here to remove all 
obstacles to a race. ,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.Panic Prices.M. V.Lubons SpecificNo^B
The great Health Renewtr. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines. ,
CO The Terrible Consequences o< Indiecmtof 

________ CO Exposure and Overwork. g—

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous debility. Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address anc1 ioc. in Stamps tor 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LVBON, 24 Macdonell Aye., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom live» ISA foofi 
«•PERMANENT CURE.

STR. NORMA.NNIA, Jan. 5th, to the Medlter- 
ranean.

NETHERLANDS LINE.
Christmas and Holiday Books,

The Largest Stock in Canada
STR. VEENDAM, Dec. 2Sod, to AmeUtdam. 
STR. WERKKNDAM. Deo. Mth, to Queenetown. 

Soutbampton and Lomkm. Steerage 110.

Cromwell Steamship Line 
New York and New Orleans, 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all « 
points.

OFFICE-69 Yonge-atreet.

m
S3

paradise.
«*»• A PLEASANT CUhfc THE R1SSER-PIDDINGT0N STOCK,* iJPv'lx.

amountiko tos
AND
CONTAINING$38,000

100,000 VOLUMES BOOKS,
FANCY C00DS AND STATIONERY

Ticket» Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Choice of Route@QaVIEs®i THE NEW PIANO ETHK LAMB BOB DBCEMBK1I.
R. M. MELVILLE••The Christina Snardlan and Theoeophy,'81 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

And a large assortment of BIBLES, PRAYERS, 
and PRAYERS AND HYMNALS COMBINED 

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto.

Tel. 2010. l*
Ete.

“ The LampA MUM FilU TltK UOUMDS. The
WINTER RATES by elf Trane- 
Atlantlo Line., Mediterranean 
Line, to Riviera, A lore», Ma

deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc.
CniITU Bermuda, Naeaau, Florida. Call 
OUU I H fornla, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexloib ,v West Indie., COOKES Tourtot 
Office, personally conducted and Independen» 

passengers may elect Descriptive 
pamphlets and full Inlormatlon on application. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongeatae.t 
Toronto. -

ABROAD.Must beBought by me at Suckling’s at 35 cents on the dollar.
Cleîr?idL,f has never before been afforded the To
ronto Dubllc of purchasing New, Fr«sh• Sea^>nable Books, the 

latest publications, at such Astounding Bargains.

III

very

SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLES
AT 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 75 CENTS, $1, $2 AND $3.

These Tables Worth Really Four Times the Prices 
Quoted.

'I
WEST * INDIES.All Goods on

BERMUDA
48 hours from New YVrk. THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kttt., Antigua. Ouadsloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bara 

badoe every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th end 

23rd February. For Illustrated literature 
descriptive of resorts, cruises, eto., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Seo. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
8S. Agent, 72 Tong«-»tre«t, Toronto. 138

a^ÿ^<OOCOCOdtdOO»>OOCOOC«»g««g^ 
NOTE THE! ADDRBSQ

BOOK STAND,THE
Stand,Piddlngton’s

West Side. Just Above Shuter.
Open Every Night Till lO O’Clook

W. D. TAYLOR, Manager.
THIS NEW PIANO CO. WHITE STAR LINE.
will be run on new lines. Very small profits and 
tne quickest possible returns.

New York to Liverpool, TU Q-^otown.
~...........10.00 a.m., Dec. g

... 8.00 a.m., Dec. 26 
nd cabin

•Adriatic ... —
•Teutonic — ...
Brttannlo ......................... —■

Britannic or Adriatic, *1°: P?' “ajaitle ov 
Teotonio, $16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King* 
street east, Toronto.

’

NEW UPRIGHT FIRINGS
AT $175, $200 AND $225.

seoo! BEST QUALITY OFing, Mr. James 
Friar, Mrs. Carruthers on Glen Fqx, 
Hr. Graeett, Mrs. Graaett, Mr. C. W. 
Clinch on Stella, Mr. W. B. Raymond on 
Pierre, Dr Peters on Kathleen, Mr. 
Stewart Houston on Warrior, Mr. Hary 
Beatty on Gatling, Mr. R. B. Skinner ou 
Sureioot, Dr. Campbell on The Spider, 
Mr. Graham on Waterloo, Mr. Lowe of 
Kew York, Mr. W. S. Lee ou Sweetheart, 
Dr. Capon on Treasure, Mr. F. Doane, 
Mr. Edgar Carruthers on a pony, Mr. 
Clarkson Jones, Mr. Gordon Jones, Mr. 
A. It. Colley, Mr. J. F. Crean on Prince 
Charlie, Mr. T. P. Phelan on Eblis, Mr. 
■Small on a handsome mare. The road 
'Contingent concluded Mrs. Beardmore, 
Mias Macdonald, Mrs. John Cawthra, 
Miss Cawthra, Mr. C. W. Beatty, Miss 
Beatty, Mr. Leonard McMurray, Mr. 
Clive Pringle, Mr. U. A. Stimsou, who 
drove his very stylish tandem, Major 
and Mrs. Hay, Mr. and Mrb. H. D. P. 
Armstrong, Miss Temple, Mies Barron of 
Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cox, Mr. 
mil Mrs. F. G. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 

... Crowther, Mr. H. Cox.

*

Old-time piano profits 
and will make It GO HOnjEArrordinK to styles and sizes, 

abolished. We want a quick turnover
worth your while to assist us. mi i

VIA.; Should Bring Back Black.
The Provincial Government should send 

an officer to Montreal to bring back Wil
liam Black, the companion of Walter Ir
win in the robbery of the Clarksburg Bank. 
Black ia held on some trifling charge by 
the Montreal police, and should be 
brought here and tried before he is, again 
turned loose on the public.

II
$3.75“"'$4.75jSyt$5 from allwho ,mNO. 2

THE N. Y. and BOSTON PIANO CO. NUT TMA:Yesterday's Fires.
*A fire In rear of Birch’s factory, Shep- 

pard-street, kasterday afternoon, caused 
the extent of $UX). Cause

Single First-Class FaregasÆrffiSïïsalîSA m
Fare and One-Third

Going December «1st to 85th. 
Returning until January 3rd, 1896.

ZWJil w yhah
Single First-Class Fare

Going December 81s« and JanuaiT 111 
Returning until January rod, lotto.

Fare and One-iThlrd
Going December 88th to January 111 
Returning until January 3rd, 1895.

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-Third

Going December 7th to 81st. 
Returning until January 31st, Iowa.

yongb-strbbt. OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etrset

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-str ee

122-124damage to 
incendiary.

also three small fires in 
all ofI were

the East End yesterday afternoon,
probably caused by mischiev- 

The damage In each case was
which were 
oue boys, 
slight. When? piArrested a Lunatic.

Sunday morning Mr. L°udon, chemi*t, 
whose house is close to Victor,» Park

htoWthat t™ munde were private but 
xZ ££« to get rid of him,

ErssaAs
ptomroad, whe^he making small

“tePsBandnBhuiodrgdh^ma,™gr^e route

led him to a plaoe ^ “ re^e wm eorne
lagej "^day The un-
up before the reeve to y ^ ^ {eet
torches ^nhci|ht slightly bow-

bsm c.h“ as. «.dT. b..a 
StsUSSMtggsXC. W.Inmon written on a white clotn in 
side. He told the constable that he 
bad been in the insane asylum of Ponti
ac, Mich.

tOOTBALL IS DECEMBRE.
Personal

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cox returned to 
town yesterday from their-extended tour 
round the world. The are the guests of 
Major and Mrs. Coshy.________________

Warrlner’s Commercial Eleven Defeat the 
Kesedale Cricketers By 1 to U

» The College of Commerce | Association 
team defeated Rosedale cricketera Sat
urday on the Lacrosse grounds by t 1 
goal to 0. The day was fine and perfect 
For football. The teams had met two 
weeks before, when Roseddale wou by 1 
to 0. The college kickers succeeded | in

Only two

V

%Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
whenLike a New Man

A « For five or six years I had Ityspepslu In its 
worst form, some
times completely 
prostrated; so much 
that It was impossible 
for me to work more 

a than half an hour at a 
J) time. Ihadtriedvarl- 
f ous remedies but did 

not receive any bene- 
» fit, when I was reconi- 
ii mended by a druggls; 
■g to try Hood’s Barsa 
SE parllla I have taken 
m two bottles and fee 
@ like a now man. 1 

can eat and drink any-
tüïïlWÊVPI'fllPZ'ï V'. thing and enjey m> ■!<iuUam.-r/ ^ (m}. i never felt
Mr. James Ferguson better- y cannot praise

1SS3SSB8RS&
Hood’s?» Cures

Amateur 1’ue Work.
Montreal, Dec. le.-ffhe fifth game of the 

big billiard tournament came off Satur
day evening between Thomas and Watson. 
Thomas was In very bad form, and his runs 
were small, and Ms shooting all the way 
through Inaccurate. After once getting a 
good lead Watson did not exert himself, 
and ran out while Thomas was at 260. 
Tbe scores were : Watson 400, Thomas 250. 
The highest run was Watson 39, Thomas 

end the average Watson 6 11-14,

\6u use LE NEexactly reversing the score, 
half hours were played, and for 5U min
ute* there was no tally. Finally a cor
ner, well placed by Warriner, was put 
through by McLean and there was not 

Weather permitting 
is tho teams will play the deciding match 

text Saturday. The teams ;
College of Commerce (1) : Goal, F. Mil

ler ; backs, Lewi», G. Miller ; halves, Fen- 
ion, Cox, Gibson ; , forwards, Coombs, 
Ritchie, Landy, McLean, Warriner.

Itosednle (0) : Goal | Garrett, 
Whitehead, Bundle ; halves, Ttichardson, 
Dr. Harrington, Clement ; forwards, Mel- 
drum, Meldrnm, Piaskett, McKay, | Mc
Kay.

Referee—H. J. Crawford.

1IYour house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when i4time to kick off.

\bu useÊ£ÈkENEi RAILWAy.!

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.teirs^S
................... ............ ............ ........... Btid**’ n,t‘christmas.

A A I 1M0ME BETTEB s™MBaF,,t
wUAL ■ NOR cHEAPEBIf,,e,k°owe"™""1

19, Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

Thomas 3 3-4. •yj
a:The Granite Skips.

Granite skips met on Friday night and 
elected U. McClain and Q. D. Anderson 
Tankard skip*, vice C. C. Dalton and T. 
G. Williamson, resigned. These trophy 
«kips were elected : C. C. Dalton, T. G. 
Williamson, JR. MfCUiiu, W. C. Matthews, 
W. J McMnrtry, E. A. Badenach, G. R. 
Eforgraft, J. W. Littlejohn.

Alhl-tlc and tieneral Notes.
The Ryland T.-Patchen race was post

poned Saturday at Kansas City on ac
count of rain. The race will probably 
be trotted next Saturday, t 

There will he a meeting t>f the Vic
toria Obits’ Hockey Club at Ciancey’s to
night at 8 o-’clpck. A large- attendance 
is requested.

W. U. Parker, the fVareity athlete, had 
things pretty much his own way in the 
pole vault and high jump at the indoor 
games in Buffalo Saturday. He vaulted 
y feet 3 inches and jumped 5 feet 7 

* inches, winning both easily with a handi-
Tn enthusiastic meeting was held in 

the office of Carpenter's drug store to 
organise o, hockey team. Everything 
points to a successful season. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Hon. Pres 
aident, James Brydon ; president, D. L. 
Danoch ; 1st vice, E. M. Carpenter ; 2ml 
vice, Thomas Williams ; secretary, James 
J. Noble ; treasurer, Charles A. Kmnear; 
captain, Thomas H. Watts.

The fir>n of Humber & Co., have pur
chased the plant and buildings of the 
Dinsmorfc-Yost Co. at Westboro’, Mass., 
where, under the guidance of their ex
perienced manager, Mr. M. D. Rucker, 
they will manufacture wheels on identi
cal lines with the famous Beeston ma
chine. It is also expected that Mr. 
Rucker will have a hand in thff organiza
tion oi the H. P. Davies Co.’* new fac
tory. ___________ _______

backs,

Mm use (Selene
Your children can safely eat the 

food as yourself, when
All train* DUO. 
24 or 28, ralura-

All train» DEO. 
21, 22. M, *• or

same

use (S2okEN EFootball Kicks
Parkdalo Collegiate Institute played 

St xMichacl's College a game of Associa
tion ou Saturday on the latter’s grounds. 
The game was keenly contested and re
sulted in a draw, each side scoring one 
goal. Parkdale played throughout with 
eight men. P.C.I. team wae: Goal, Mac
donald; backs, McCollum, Kennedy; halves, 
Antin'*, Goode; forward*, Clark, Howard 
and Buck.

The Wellesley School r- Rugby Club 
played the Model School Rugby Club a 
friendly game of Rugby un the old crick
et grounds Saturday morning. The Well
esleys won by the good score of 86 to 
nothing. The game was a one-sided one 
throughout, the Wellesley* having the 
beet of ft. For the Wellesleys Adamson 
played an excellent game, while Donald
son played his usual good game at half 
along with Brown and Roland. For the 
Models C. Morison, Scot Waldie find R. 
Grey did the best.

English football Statistics have been 
Completed, showing that 71 men have 
been killed and about 250 seriously in
jured while playing the game in the last 
three years. In America, says The N.Y. 
Morning Journal, the records of the last 
80 years tio not show one-quarter as 
many casualties. The reason is obvious. 
There are, perhaps, 100 football clubs in 
England for every one in America. In 
America the season lasts from about the 
first of September to the last of Novem
ber. In Euglanid they play from Sep
tember to April.

■ 96. ratura lag on or before JAN. A 
NEW YEAR.

SINGLE «8E2Î; FARE MS.? re
turning on or befor# JAN. 3.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

• ?
Your money will be saved, and 
your cooking praised, when

Board of Trade Note».
The Railway Committee of ‘to,c°““v3 

meet to-morrow at the Board of Trade 
to discuss the transportation service be
tween here and Buffalo. „it„r

council will meet to-morrow after
noon, when a resolution of condolence 
will be passed and forwarded to Lady 
Thompson.

Hood's Pills will new friends dally. The REID Co., Ltd. All trains DEO. 
28, 89, 80, 81 er

\bu use@Û5kEI'[E
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it_a trial?
Sold la 8 end 8 pound palls, by all grocers

Made only by

j l Th» N. K. Falrbank
Company,

' Wellington and Ann We* 

MONTREAL.

MBS»*dominion fishery

OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL

Gives a Few Pointers and Some 
Good Advice.

Which Many Will Be Glad To Follow

Phone 812.The Cor. King and Berkeley. 136 and tO UÜTttVlX »UU ATV8V AAea.vaa, ICiOiU
Tickets will be issued on preaentstion of 
certificate signed by principal. %DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS,|™Ê>jNE.m«e 

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS,

AU trains DEC. 
7 to 81, returningLocal Jottings

plxon’s dally bargain», 
thing rldlcuously low «drartliad 65 
day, with extra lots on Fridays, 
King-street west. . ^ ____nAm

iUfford, Oct. 14, 1894. ^ ‘£d WLnerer^“ olekr^atur'day Mren- 

Messre. Edmonson. Bates & Co., Toronto: ing a grant of «60 wa. o{ con.
Gentlbmen,r-x think it is due to yon ^™°ce L'tbe^lumUy^. the late Sir John 

to let von know tbg bunehte I have re- Tllompion passed. „ w
ceived irom Dr. ChàsKa kidney-liver pills. Tho lale of the water colors 
I have been suffering off and on for three Drake, consisting of B& PUc0», on
verre from bladder trouble with a con- »t the auction rooms of C. M- Henuers 
stant desire to urinate, with its nceom- & Co at 167 Yonge-.trest at 2 
panying weakness. Medicine furnished by this afternoon. t 0rder
L skilled physician afforded me temporary Division No. 1 An fflcer, f0r 
reHe but the trouble would return, of- Ura • 'îrûdU J. J- KM* 
ten at very awkward times. I was per- John ffravers; "«ordta»

’ • - try the piUs and obtained re- e6cre?ary, w. F. Ryan; J?1
the first. Before I had taken Edwarfl Rutledge; treasurer. Frank H4g 

. .... i kn,l .ergeant at arms. G. J. Furlong,
trier, Frank Burns; marshal, P. Monan.

.æ.;::.”,; sssrs-asKS 
si £«r*.

some-
everyWatch

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

The direct route between ths West and 
oil points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halii
For the balance OI tne monm, ill Uiuc, „V —.......... . I jax daily (Sunday excepted) and run

_______ This will be a grand opportunity foi I Jwlvthout "change between these
dealers^to secure nice fresh goods at exceptionally low prioef. p°The‘ through express train car* on the

rHIL AND SEE US- Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly
CALL Ariu out 1 lighted by electricity and heated- by

steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. ....

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day core are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resort* of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
route.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passengnrs for Great Britaia or tbe 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday. ,

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route lor the transport of flour andigan- . 
eral merchandise intended for the East- 
em Proviucee, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all In
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger ra^on^lhmtion to

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
98 Roeein House Block. York-strest, 
Toronto.

Christmas Novelties, Games, Japanese 
Goods, Fancy Goods, in Endless Variety.
For the balance of tho month, in order to cicae out lines, weevil 1 

ofler Special Inducements.?Have you tried 
the new lunch 
counter at
Harry Webb's.

of Hl-
the r(mailed to- try the piUs and obtained

one 26c° toi I felt better than I had 
for years, fund havs had not th©, Blight 
est symptoms of the complaint since. v§ 
there are, no doubt, many others who 
are suffering from like troubles _*ujd to 
whom a cure

56 and 58
Front-street West,

TORONTO.turn:I
Mill- 61801

1__~-j wotild be a similar boon,
welcobie to use this communica- 

vou please. I remain yours faith- 7 P HENRY W. GILL, D. h.C.

Cranlte Hockey Club
At the Granite Hockey Club’s annual 

meeting on Saturday uight these officers 
were elected : Presidobit, C. A. B. Brown; 
1st vice, G. H. Gooderham ; 2nd vice, A, 
Cneelman ; sec.-treas., G. M. Higinbotham; 
manager. George Irving ; committee, J. 
Walker, George Carruthers, W. Windeyer, 
W. Lament’, J. Donaldson. It was de- 

. tided to amalgamate with Toronto» and 
t to place senior and junior teams on the
/ «ee.

X

Arrested for Highway Bobbery.
Dennis ’O’Connor, 170 Huclid-aveque, 

was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
highway robbery, and locked (up in No. 
3 Police Station. It is alleged that he 
and a companion, for whom the police 
are searching, enticed Alexander Mc- 
Kenecher, 193 Farley, into a lane off 
(jueen-street, Saturday evening, and 
rubbed him ot nearly $10 in bills and 
silver, besides a few /trinkets he had in 
his pocket.___________________

you are 
tion as 
fully,

IMPEHATBIX AXMIHSTEB

IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER rÆ’S”;.iÆ “
■ ms an “Imporatrlx" and judge for your.elf.

If you intend buying n carpet aik for the 
Inheritrix Axminster. It will Jj®11?!

IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER SEPSBHS'*"

Out of sighttDIVIDENDS.

Westera^CanadanLoan and 
Savings Co.

;63rd Half-Yearly Dividend. 
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend

of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the 31st December, 1894, b®ln& »* dl?
of ten per cent, per annum, has been de
clared upon the paid-up capital •tofkof thl. 
Inatltutlon, and that the same will b® PaJ 
able at the offices of the company, No. 76 
Church-street, Toronto, on nnd after

—out of mind. That’s the way with 
things in the laundry and the kitchen. 
Perhaps you think they’re using Pearl
ine there. And your linen is going to

. pieces, and you’re dissatisfied with the work,
x%< an/you’re blaming Pearline for all the trouble. 
\\\ If this is the case, you can make up your 
x V \ mind either that Pearline isn t used or 
^ \ ' that something else is used with it, which

does the damage. «. It can t 
■—be done by Pearline.
(g^-^You’ll probably find that they’re 

trying to waoh with some of the imita
tions that peddlers, prize-givers arid

palming off upon servants and some 
Look into the kitchen for

_>Vr
"r5

Varsity Ontbovrl* T I C
The League 10-pin bowling match Sat- 

^ay between Varsity and Toronto Ath
letic Clubs resulted in favor of the stu
dents as follows : Varsity 5569, T.A.C. 
4250; majority for Varsity 819 points.

IAt P. C. ALLAN’S. \
Fine 
Leather 
Chess and 
Backgammon 
Boards.

If you Intend buying n carpet a»k f?r th® 
7 Axminster. It will wear better

IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER
If you Intend buying a carpet a.k for the 

Tmnaratrix Axminater. It will wear better 
tS^Brosart». Look, equal to Wilton. At 

tapestry. In.i.t on .eelng th. 
“Impsrntrll” and judge for your.elf.

Imperatrlx8th day of January, 1895 
book, will be clo.ed from 21.»

December, 1894, In-

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

Tuesday.
Tran.fer 

to the Slat day. ot 
olU.lTS*

EST. OVER 50 YEARg.

gPEClÂL
Evening 
Full Dress 
Suits

$31.50
CASH. f

9 /Staunton 
Chess Men 
in Ebony 
and
Boxwood.

V135 D. POTTINGEK, 
General Manager.IMPERATRIX AXMINSTERDuke of Fork to Vial* Canada.

London, Dec. 16.-The Duke ot York la 
making arrangement» for a visit to, Lan- 
ada next spring. After spending some 
time in the Dominion, the Duke will pro
ceed to Australia. The dowager C«ar- 
ina will visit Engl&nd in Ma,rch. Dur
ing her stay Will be the guest of Prince 
and Princess of Wales. Letters from 
Lord Randolph Churchill, received by 
friends in London, state that hie health 
is still far from good. Nevertheless, he 
states that it is his intention to con- 
teat Bradford ia the House ot Common».

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.
19th Nov., ’9*. _________

gey» Erie so Fort Celborne By Trailer.
Buffalo, Dec. 16.—R. G. Cox of St.Catb- 

arines, Ont., is organising a company to 
build an electric road between Port Lol- 
<borne ajid Fort Erie. Buffalo capital- 
ists are interested^ and the line is expert* 
ed to be in operation next summer.

If you intend buying » carpet ask for the 
Iinpo-atrlx Axminster. It will wear better

IWPERATRIX AXMINSTER -
If von intend buying s carpet ask for th» 

Imneratrlx Axmln.ter. It will wear better
IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER jgraSSKS?-

un
polished
Mahogany
Folding
Bagatelle
Boards,
all sizes.

scrupulous grocers 
others who can’t see the danger, 
yourself and see that they us,eoafe^eÏS'teiiy<m“thUis« good «» 
Send or “ the same as P^line jT S jütin/in place of PearUne be

it Rack

are

.-—. ■ W Mr The above ma’ 
fr\\ W 7 terlal Is UNPRE’ 
i (eV//H W CEDENTED VALUE 
1 x-z/ f f and boueht for cash 
V 1/ ’ by Mr. Score In Europv.

We absolutely guarantee tbe .Dots as strictly 
high close

At P. C. ALLAN’S,
85 Klng-at. West
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E. Eilchle $ Co,’s“GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE”John Macdonald & Co.

TO THEJUADE:
Linens : 

FILLING 
LETTER 
ORDERS

ii

THE BIB SEE PIE» ALE LA FLORA CIGAR 10c 
VARSITY CIGAR - 5c

“UNION MADE"
Ï

ÇC.RBF
We are now daily re

ceiving large shipments 
of Linen Goods in •*L tLdika**.

Tablings,
Towelings,

Table Cloths,
Table Napkins, Money Saved

Trouble Saved 
Buying Holiday Presents

At the Big Store.

Towels,» UNION HAND-MADE.';ZÜP=jHollands, lmD’Oylies,SPECIALTY S5etc., etc. iIÎ&
Insist upon having them.
Prize Medals in competition with the world.

We have given special 
attention this season to 

flDllCDR our LINEN DEPART-
Unucno MENT and feel assured

that ear values thereinSOLICITED are unsurpassed.

John Macdonald & Co. 
■ELLIIETBI 110 HIOIIHTBEETS EIST, 

TflRBITB.

I] SI

BBSSI

MONTREAL 
and TORONTOS. DAVIS & SONS,os 8A*

461f

SILVERWARE || $2,°5^^ib=0erg5Jeatc0u??t^,fhrrlf.nu' day last year.
Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 

32.000 bushels, flour 5074 barrels and 
1951 sacks.

221 and 216; Ontario, 107 asked; Toron
to, 260 and 244 3-4; Merchants', 164 and 
162 1-2; People’s, 117 1-2 and 114; Com
merce, 140 and 138; Montreal, Telegfaph, 
155 and 154 3-4; Richelieu, 85 and 84: 
Street Railway, 161 3-4 and 161 1-2; 
Cable, 142 and 141; Telephone, 165 and 
164; Duluth, 4 and 3 1-4; do., pref., 12 

9; C.P.R., 60 1-4 and 5»; Northwest 
Land Company, 60 asked; lias, 193 6-8

DUGS 0» THE EXCHANGES
East Toronto Connell.

The East Toronto Council met on 
Saturday. There were present the 
Reeve and Councillors Morton and Plul- 
lips.

A statement was eubmitted showing 
the assets, liabilities and uncollected 
tases of the village for the past year.

Mrs. Monteith was granted a reduction 
from $18 to $10 in the assessment for 
the laying of water mains to her pro
perty in BenLamoud-avenue.

The council will meet again on the 
26th hast.

DERBY TOBCCOTUB BBCVRITY UABKBTS ABB DULL 
AND 1BBBOVLAB.

Hog packing at Chicago from opening 
of season to date 1,148,000, as against 
693,000 the same period last year.HE facts speak their own worth. You see for yourself the big store, and know tha 

it surpasseth all previous efforts at store building in Canada. Thousands have 
crowded its spacious shopping space the past week, and journeyed through the mag
nificent basement; They’ve learned for themselves of the real beauty and immense 
range of holiday stocks, and pronounced them the greatest ever shown in this great 
city. With one loud acclaim all unite in saying, “Never, no, never, were goods sold 
so low before.” Come early, for your own gain and comfort.

T The Feeling I» Bearish on Wall-street— 
Increase In Keserves of Sow York 
Banks—Large Increase In Visible Sup
ply of Wheal Expected Monday—Pro
visions Are Lower at Chicago

Saturday Evening, Dec. 15.
Canadian securities quiet and rather 

unsettled to-day.
People’s Loan weak, selling d'own to 

45.
Consols are firm, plosing to-day at 

103 5-16 for money and account.
Canadian Pacific lower, closing in 

London to-day at 61 1-4. St. Paul 
closed at 60 3-8, Brie At 10 1-4, N.Y.C. 
at 102 and Refediug at 7 6-8.

It is estimated thalt the visible sup
ply of wheat ofa Monday will show an 
intrjiaee of 1 to 1 1-2 million bushels.

Exports of wkgat and flour for the 
week 2,536,000 bushels against 3,011,- 
000 bushpls the week before and 8,217,- 
000 bushels last year.

Toronto Street Railway stock firmer, 
selling to-day a* 67 to 58.

It is likely that the dividend on Cana
dian Pacific will be reduced to 3 per 
cent, per anntim. The next dividend is 
not payable until April

and Toronto Savings & Loan Co. 5, iO & 20c PLUGS 
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

/ and 193
To-day’s sales: Cable, 60 at 141, 25 at 

141 1-2: Richelieu, 76 at 85; Street Rail
way, 4 at 161 1-2, 60 at 1613-4; do., 
new, 60 at 159 1-2, 425 at! 169 3-4; (ias, 
200 at 193 1-4, 125 at 193 8-4, 206 at 
194, 200 at 193 3-4, 150 at 1931-2; 
Montreal. 7 at 217 1-2, 17 at 218; Peo
ple’s, 76 at 115, 5 at 115 8-4,

Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital

r600,000
FOUR* PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-half per cens, on de
bentures. Money to lend. We caution smokers of " DERBY” Flag 

against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “DERBY” coats them 
psora money than any otoer tobacco. \j \

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

North Toronto Connell.
A meeting of the North Toronto Town 

Council was held in the Town Hall, 
Eglinton, on Saturday evening. Mayor 
Fisher presided, and there were present 
Me&re. Rae, Plumb, Stibbard, Armstrong, 
Mueton, Lawrence, Woods, Doherty, 
Farewell, Bryce and Davie.

In connection7with the resolution from 
the Citizens’ Association the Board of 
Works Committee reported that, having 
inspected the suggested routes for 
building of an electric railroad, they 

of opinion that some’ scheme would 
be advisable ; but before coming to any 
definite conclusion they recommended 
that a committee from the incoming 
council be appointed at the earliest 
possible date after coming into office to 
interview the Metropolitan Railway 
Company with the view of entering into 
such negotiations with them ns will 
benefit the town, also to interview the 
Toronto Street Railway Company to as
certain if arrangements can be made 
with the Metropolitan Company where
by a more frequent communication and 
cheaper fares can be assured to the resi
dents of the town. As the present coun
cil’s term of office has so nearly 
pired the committee did not consider it 
advisable for any action to be taken^as 
it would be impossible for them to make 
final arrangements with either Railway 
Company.

A resolution was passed requesting the 
Mayor to forward to Lady Thompson 
the expression of their sympathy 
ber acd her family and with the Govern
ment at Ottawa on the sudden removal 
by death of the Prime Minister of the 
Dominion.

The council transacted a large amount 
of ordinary business, and adjourned un
til Friday next.

Breadstuff*.
Flour — Tho market continues dull. 

Straight rollers are quoted at $2.60 to 
$2.66, Toronto freights.

Brum—The market is firm, with cars of 
bran quoted at $11.60 west, and at $13, 
(Toronto freights. Shorts, $13 to $14, To
ronto freights.

Wheat — Bue il lees quiet, there being a 
wide difference between buyers and sell
ers. Holders ask 67c to 58c for white and 
red outside, and spring is nominal at 62o 
to 63c. ■ No. 1 Manitoba hard quoted at 
74c west and 75c east.

Barley — Trade is dull. Nb. 2fi* quoted 
at 40c, and feed at 36c to< 37c.

Oats—The market is quiet, with sales of 
mixed at 27o west and of .white at 28o 
west. Cars on track nominal at 31c. 
west at 64c.

Peas — The market is unchanged, with 
sales west at 64c.

Hya — The demand is moderate, with 
prices steady at 41c to 42c outside.

Buckwheat*—The market is dull, with no 
demand for shipment. Cars are quoted at 
about 36c outside.

¥ THE CULMINATION OF HOLIDAY WONDERS ¥ See that our Trad# Mark, the “Derby Cap,** 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. ______BOYS’
week following. -

The probability of rains through tha 
west caused an increase in corn of 3-8 
to 1-2 cent for May. The market closed 
firm. The buying was mostly local, al. 
though New York and St. Louis took oh 
a littilv.

Provisions sold lower !uuder «liberal 
receipts of hogs find expectation of ins 
creased receipts the coming week. The 
short interest has been much reduced on 
the recent rallies, and it seems probable 
that the liquidation of long January 
deliveries during the remainder of this 
month will bo doue at a lower range 
of values. _____

TOOL BOXES1 z;T&the %< RICE LEWIS & SOMmz mwere
/ mz<

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.1m//«-

5? wrk/
New York Stocks.

The fluctuation* on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day werp as follows :

I
I

Clos
ing.

Open- High- Low- WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO.,STOCKS. ing. e„l. «An, grocer can sell you 
a 50-lb. bag of WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT for

-Bailiffs. Financial Brokers.»3H 93H
9~l, 98
1844 18«

971?
9i J. W. LANG & CO.Am. Sugar Ref. Go..... 

American Tobacco.....
dies. & Ohio..............
Cotton Oil....................

Spate, a::
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada
C.C.OL Sl I.......................
Del. & Hudson....... ...
Del., Lao. <fc W,..........
Erie.................................
tSÜÛviueTüühViii;:
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific...........
U.S. Cordage Co...........
New Eugland................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern...............
Générai Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mall...................
Phlla. * Beading.........
Si. P»ul.........................
Union Pacific................
Western Union............
Distillers.............
Jersey Central..............
National Lead..............
Wabash Pref....... .

<J8 made on furniture without re^Loans
moval. Special attention given to colleo-* 

tions. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Victoria* 
street.

18^4 18MeocHr* *5 25 WHOLESALE GROCERS.5 5 5 6 4G1ex- 7-2% 78 
7J* 71*

72%

'////,.
7UW 7i>;„ NEW FIGS. Henry A. King ,& Co.’s special wire 

from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat 
was moderately active at close, a some, 
what better feeling, because of large 
clearances of wheat and flour to-day from 
four Atlantic ports and ttbe smallest 
primary receipts, 
liquidation of holdings, 
increasing stocks ie the weight on tha 
market, against which nothing else seems 

_ . , . , .. „ „„„„ to avail. Foreign markets do not offer,
kJrto?dayrlwith'I lùîg.1 supplyTf\^ge- any special encouragement just now. 
table, dairy product, etc. » Northwest receipts would shut down

Grain the situation would brighten up. Corn
Receipt» of grain to-day were a little steady , indeed strong, and if we «bad 

more liberal. Wheat firm, 400 buehela some short selling market would be high* 
gelling at 62c to 62 l-2o for white, 61c for er. Provisions ruled lower ou good jei
red and 58c for goose. Barley quiet, 1600 ceipts of hogs, lower prices at the yard$
bushels selling at 43c to 46c. Oats firm, moderate trade,
with sales of 300 bushels ati 31c. to 31 l-2c.
Pea# nominal at 66c.

Recommended by the In
spector of Creameries. b 50>4

b 38*4 
126* 

1)160*4

Southern....
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga Ip Taps. 
Prices Low.

186H 1Î6Ü 

•èit io'

186ii

i TORONTO SILT WORKS. Walm ul>6128 Adelalde-St. 
East, Toronto.

im m «îim 5 59, 61/ 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

104 10U4 1041-6104V4 There has been some 
The continued

with

El mi4
b SH,ii* ÜM «ii1 ms 81% THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.New York Bank statement.

There iF an increase of $443,175 in 
the reserve this Week, which makeb the 
surplus $33,846,825, as compound with 
$76,168,476 a year ago and $5,420,- 
476 two years ago. , Specie increased 
$6,876,900, legal tenders decreased $6,- 
244,300, deposits decreased $1,246,800, 
circulation decreased $29,900 and 
loans increased $862,200.

b99Üij b 17"Ii 9914 Ü6 ay mml 111
B /i

113.14«8Ü
b 33 >4

2Ü4 ii*=i HYork Town » hip Connell.
At the meeting of the York Township 

Council, held on Saturday last, at the 
Eglinton Town Hall, a communication 
wae received from Mr. C. W. Allen, ask
ing leave to correct certain alleged mis
statements made by Mr. J. Dunbar re
specting the agreement with the Geor
gian «Bay Canal Co. The council refus
ed to hear ajiy discussion on the subject 
until the agreement was formally before 
them.

Two accounts of (the assessor, Mr. 
W. J. Bull, aanounting to $61, were laid 
over, the reeve remarking that he was 
opposed1 t<k payment by fees, as ha believ
ed in remuneration by salary. Tha other 
members concurred.

A petition from the ratepayers in 
JEllis-avenue was presented against the 
agreement with the Toronto and Subur
ban Electric Railway Co., and the mat
ter wap left over for the consideration 
pf the new council.

It was decided to resist the demand 
Of the C.P.R. for payment of $111.36 for 
maintenance of crossings in Bathurst and 
pufferin-fitreetfl.

A bylaw with regard to the issuing of 
iebentures for $40,000, payable in 20 
years, was passed.

Polling places were provided and de
puty returning offipere appointed for
6.895.

The council will meet again on -Wed
nesday. _____________________

1444 14>4
5UH 1444V
SB59 59^r

SB U*t re*twin
8*el 9*STOCKS AND BONDS. b 9344 MONEY TO LOAN4 m b 39

ii* ii* Hay and Straw.
Hay steady, with sales at $7.60 to $9 per 

ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 to $9. Straw 
unchanged at $7 to $8.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17o to 

17 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 14o; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23o. Eggs, 
12o to 13o for limed, 16 l-2o to 
16o for fresh, and 20c to 21» for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.

1444144ÉMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH mdney to In- 

blocke at 5

On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of tbeINVESTMENTS MADE,, 

ESTATES MANAGED, 
BENTS^COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

y /

THE HOME SAVINGS A LOAN CO., LIMITEDvent In large

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 7B CHURCH-STREET, 138;aJÎRii [iII British Market».
Liverpool, Dec, 15.—Wheat, spring, noi 

minai ; red, 4s 9d to 4a lid ; No. 1 Cal., 
5# 2 l-2d to 5s 4d ; ebrn, 5s 4)d ; peas, 4« 
lid ; pork, 60s ; lard, 36s 3d ; tallow, 24s 
6d ; heavy baepn, 83s 6d ; light bacon, 
38s ; cheese, new, Bl)s 6d.

London, Dec. 16. — Beerbohm says 3 
Floating cargoee of wheat strong, malts 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet, 
maize steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet 
steady, maize slow. No. 1 Cal. wheat, 6# 
2d; red winter, 4a 8d, half-penny cheaper,

Weather in England fair.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures 

firmer ; red winter, 4s 8d for Jan. and A4 
9 1-4<I for April. Maize quiet at 4e 4 3-4d 
for Jau, and 4» 4d for Feb. Paris wheat 
and flour quiet ; wheat, 18f 40c, was 
18f 20c for Jan.; flour, 41f 70c, was 4H 
70c for Jan.

English country markets slow.

B omce 23Klng-»treet W. • Telephone 1879.jmSi
m

i Money Markets.
The Totonto money market ie quiet, 

with tall loaus quoted at 4 to 4 1-2 
per cent. At Montreal the rate is 4, at 
New York 1 1-2 and at London at 3-8 
per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is unchanged at 2, and the open 
market rate 13-16 per cent.

■Ill HimI 26 Toronto-street, HENRY A. KING & CO.
km m Tips From Wull-Street.

The market closed heavy.
Chicago Gue is specially weak,
Earnings of C.C.C. for first week of 

December increased $9434.
Atchison’s earnings for same week de

creased $26,210.
Sales on Saturday: Silgar 42,300 shares,

Chicago Gas 8200, St. Paul 6300, Dis
tillers 3700, B. & Q. 2200, Mo.; P.1100,
Erie 1000, Rock Island 1200, Manhat-*-
tan 100. bacon, long clear, 7c

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire b/con* 100 to o Z^sïx 8îLÎ° helrev’ 
from Ladenburg, Thalman * Co, New
York: For some years past the street $l6 26 to $15.75; lard, In pails, 8 3-4c, tubs
has been accustomed to see its brightest q i„40 to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.
hopes lade away after a brief exhibition Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind. 6 l-2o
of bullish influences in tlie market. The to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2o: veal, 6c to
present week has been no exception. While lamb, carcase, 4 l-2o to 6o. 
the Pooling bill’s adoption in the House Apple* nnd Vegetables,
created a better feeling in railroad and Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.60; do., 
speculative circles, it. is now realized that dried, 6o to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-2c. 
the measure has still to i(un its chances Potatoes, bag, in car lots,. 46c to 46c; in 
ol passage or amendment in the Senate. cîbb’age, d^z”,*’ too to
The action ol the latter body on so 30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 75o. 
many recent public questions affords celery, doz., 36o to 40c. Onions, bag, 7Bo. 
little hope that a currency reform mea- ger-d*.
sure can be passed at this session, and Alsike firm at $4.26 to $4.76 for poor to 

•speculative interests recognize clearly medium qualities, and $6 to $6.26 for 
i that such action is a prerequisite to any choice. Red clover unchanged at $6.26 to 
genuine improvement, either in business $6.60. Timothy, $2 to $2.60. 
or in prices. The state of our foreign 
financial relations and the certainty of 
further gold shipments is another seri
ous question and tends to keep the mar
ket in the same rut in which it has 
run for such» a long time. To-day’s mar
ket was extremely narrow and profes
sional. The Weil and Cammack interests 
seem to have put out shorts in Sugar 
with some effect on the prices, while 
people who recently bought Distillers 
sold it. Yesterday’s pressure ou Chicago 
Gas continued, and allegations that the 
dividend will be reduced find renewed 
circulation. The Granger stocks were 
neglected.

BROKBK0.
Stocks Crain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-216 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031, Toronto.

I !■XV-5LL Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Ætnlllus 

Jarvis A 0o., stock brokers, are os follows:
Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers.

but ePoultry and Provisions.
' Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26o to 

40ov.per pair; ducks, 60c to 60c; geese, 
6c to 6c, and turkeys 7o to 8c.

Dressed hogs, $5 to $6.26, latter for 
small lots. Hams, smoked, 9 3-4o to 10 l-4c;

to 7 l-2c; breakfast

! ?min Counter.
New York funds | H to H I 1-16 to 8-64 dis. 
Sterling, 00 days I 07A to 10 | to 9 11-16 

do demand | 10^ to lO^tf | 9 13-16 to 9%
RATES IN NEW YOttK.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.89 1 4.87%

do demand.... I 4.90 | 188)4

54 vj
2ZJ

Aetna’./
V IfSm. ■

I
Mr. Moody and the Kossln House

Rev. Dr. Sime, in Bond-street Congre
gational Church, said last night that 
the temperance party, however much 
they might denounce all association with 
liquor, were weak in not providing first- 
class hotel accommodation. Referring 
to Evangelist Moody, staying at the 
Roffsin House, the Doctor said that tem
perance people would have to be more 
liberal in their opinion and practice be
fore licensed victuallers’ hotels were 
wiped out. It was necessary to make 
tetter accommodation for traveling peo- 
pft who1 were temperance men. Usually 
temperance hotels were not so attractive 
and accommodating as licensed houses. 
Temperance hotels have not as a rule 
been a success. Mr. Moody staying at 
the Boysin ie one of these inconsisten
cies we are all apt to be guilty of, and 
it will continue till temperance people 
alter the present state of things. Tra
velers are not so apt to enquire whether 
there is a bar at a hotel as whether 
there is good accommodation.

CENT10 CR ATEFUL-COMPORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA . IRETAILING 
FIGS.

For Christmas Week Only

s
BREAKFAST-S UPPER.

OTHERS COPY EVERYTHING—BUT OUR LOW PRICES. t“By » thorough knowledge of the 
tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well* 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fog 
our breakfast end supper a delicately flav* 
ored beverage which may s 
heavy doctors* bills. It Is b: 
use of such articles of diet 
tlo

na^

City Grocers
Nos. 371 and 13. iTelephoneLadles* IMviug gloves, silk lined, 4 

dome facteners ...
Perrin’s tun Suede,

| XMAS DOLLS
* Japanese dolls .................6c, lOo and 20o
_ ' Nankeen
14°, Dressed 

'Kid

XMAS SILKS many
by the Judicious 
that a constitua 

n may be geudually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many e> 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl* 
fled with pure blood and a properly nour* 
Isbed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Bold only in packets by 
thus *
JAMES EPPS A Ce., Ltd., Ilomoeopathlq 

Chemists, London, England.

ave us
14 yards Liberty silk, extra fine and 

lustrous, âlt now evening 
tints, worth $6, special price ... $3 45 

silk and wool,
THE EBMLII8 CO., LTO. ■'with gold dolls ... .......................6c and 10e

rag dolls, linen face .........
finished dolls, bisque head,

| shoes and stockings .......................
Sailor boy dolls, dressed .......... ...

I Jointed dolls, bisque head ..............
A special large doll, 40o, for .........
Dolls’ wicker carriages ................ 30

'Dolls* cabs, sleel wheels ............... 100

H.L.HIME&CO.sstitching ..^    a
Black silk lined gloves, fine qual-
Perrin’s Victor, gold and black, 

witli pique sewn, 4 large pearl 
buttons, colored and self embroi
dery ..................................................... 1 60

Perrin’s Bretagne, lacing, black and
colored ........................ .................

Kid gloves, fine quality, in tan,; 
brown and black, silk lined .........

XMAS CHINA

“ Royal Bonn,” cups and saucers,
20c, for ...........................................  12 1-2

“ Royal Bonn ’* bowls, 20c, for ...
Majolica figures ............................. ' ...
Austrian bisque vases .......................
Fancy China cake plates ...................
Chinn mustache cup and, saucer ...
Royal Bonn cheese dishes, $3.50, for 2 60

8aWholesale Grocers,16 yards Pongor,
over 40 shades to cliovse 
worth $5 the dress, extra special
for.............................. *...................

yards choice all-silk broches, 
evening tints and latest fancy ef
fects. These goods were $1 and 
$1.20 per yard. The dress, spe
cial for .........................................  —

15 yards black heavy all-silk Su
rah, bright finish, worth $9, for 6 69

1 00 20 TORONTO. Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans N 

Carefully

20
362 85 egotlated. Investments 

Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention, 16 To
ronto-street.

2514
Toronte Slock Market

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Montreal, 22i and 
216 ; Ontario, 105 asked ; Toronto, 251 

244 3-4 ; Merchants’, , 164 and 
162 1-2 ; Commerce, 138 1-2 and 138 ; 
imperial, fLS3 and 182 1-2 ; Dominion, 
278 and 276 ; Standard, 167 and 164 3-4; 
Hamilton, 157 and 154 ; British Am
erica. 117 and 116 1-2; Western As
surance, J.55 and 154 ; Confederation 
Li/e, 292 asked ; Consumers’ Gas, 192 1-2 
and 191 1-2; Dominion Telegraph, 113 
and 112 ; Can. Northwest Land Co.., 
70 asked ; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 
60 and 69 ; Electric Light Co., 180 ask- 

Incandescent, 108 1-2 and 107 ;

... 1 29
XMAS TOYS grocers, labeled... 7 CO 86 Soldier suits................... . .

Toy trumpets ............ „
Tin horse and cart ...
Toy furniture ... ,,, ...
Toy pianos............
Drums .................. .... *. -.
Splendid tool chest .............................
Drawing slates, large size ....... ...
Engine and train ............. »...
A good magic lantern ..........

75 IChicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Co. report? «the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

and6
20 %IS ■ISForty Fear, a Fighter.

“For more than AO yeare,’’ eaid Mr. 
g. M. Morphy, who presided at the meet
ing of the Canadian Temperance League 
in the TavUiou yesterday afternoon*”! 
Lave been apive iti the battle aguiuet 
Intemperance, flmd yet with Moses, I 1 
jeansay my eye is not dim nor .my natu- 
fral strength abated.’’ The meeting was 
one that filled every part of the Pavilion. 
On the platform were many well-known j 
temperance workers, among these Rev. \ 
P. D. Will, Dr. Rear, W. C. Adams, W. H. j 
Brooks, ti. W. Coombee, J. Matthews,Jolm 
Armstrong, George B. Sweetnum and the ; 
president of the association, J. S. Robert- 

Mrs. Caldwell was soloist of the ! 
and rendered three sacred

... ,...Choice of any Henrietta 
in the Store, all Evening 
Shades, for 50c, had been 
regularly sold for 75c and 
$1.00.

*...20o and 25c Open’g H'h’st L'*t Close
13 26

bmZ
64 54 M 54Wheat— Dec...........

*; -M*y.........
" —July.........

Corn—Dee.......
" —May....

Oale—Dec........
“ —May.......

Pork—Jan.......
“ -May.... 

Lard—Jan... .
** -May.. .

Rib*—Jan.......
“ -May.......

26 26 689626 85
W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

59^69H660M10 76 47¥4T^i im
499é

4-;»426 50*49MXMAS GAMES
Box of polished ninepins ..........
Table croquet .........
Wood cheas men ......... ... f...
Game of fort ..........(................ ...
Brownie ninepins ... ......................
Special Halma .................. ................
Magic trick boxes .......... ... .

89M I9Umi mi26
11 77
12 1012 0.

8M*
11 85
12 12

8SM
11 85
12 12

XMAS SLIPPERS 30
26La flies’ felt bunkin slippers, leather

tips, 65c, worth............................... .
Ladies’ felt laced buskin, fur bound,

$1, worth ......................... .. .............
Ladies’ felt Juliet Congress, fur

bound, $1.25, worth .......................... 1 60
Ladles’, misses’ and children’s Ger

man slippers ...............  16c, 18c and 20c
Men’s velvet embroidered slippers,

patent leather back, 65c, worth... 85 
Men’s velvet embroidered tie slip- 

back, 76c,

ed) ;
General Electric, 90 asked ; Commercial 
Cable Company, 141 1-2 and 141 ; Bell 
Telephone Co., 454 1-2 and 150 ; Bell 
Telephone, new, 154 asked ; Montreal 
Street Railway Co., 162 and 161 1-8 ; 
Montreal Street Railway, new, 160 and 
159 ; British Canadian L. & Investment, 
113 bid ; B. & Loan Association, 101 

Landed & Nat. Invt. Co., 
asked ;

Xmas Groceries and Fruits 
—the New Basement.

6 8576 6 826 82 
7 10

0 8585 7 0. 7 077 1085
* 5 85201 25 6*106* *12 6 «rpHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

I Saving* Association—Office: No. 72 King 
bu east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages. Principal may be paid month ly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 

John Hillock, President; A.J. Pallisou,

6 1020

ROBERT COCHRAN,XMAS BOOKS
Candies for Xmas—Pure 
Candies—Low Prices.Table of cloth-bound books, 25c and

30c, for ...................................
Heliotrope and White, 16 mo books 
Gilt top, bevelled board books, 45c
Baby’s Biography, a book for enter- Lacquered glove boxes, 60c, for ...

Ing the principal events of a Lacquered writing desk and stamp
child's life, beautifully Illustrât- box, $1.75, for ... ... ...... -,.............. 1 00
ed, worth $5, for ............................. 3 00 Lacquered trinket boxes, 30c, for ... 20

Life of Sir John A, Macdonald# 2 Bln trays ... ... .............- ...
vols., cloth bound, $4, for .......... 1 261Lacquered and gold decorated

Wonders of the Universe ... ... ... 1 16: trays, $1.26, for ... .. ...... ... ...
All the poets, well bound, 76c, for 

boys, Illustrated ...............
Hen tv books for boys, $1, for ... ... 75; $2.26, for,,
Dante's Inferno, $2, for .......... . ... I 10 Pen trays ............ ...
Dore Bible Gallery, etc., $2, for ... 1 00, Handkerchief boxe..............

tTELKPHOKE 416.1
«I 1er..... .. »tock Kseumige.)19•on. 

ttfternoon,
26 allowed.

Manager. 115 PRIVATE WIRES miasked ; On n.
126 and' 123 ; Can. Per., \J73 
Central Panada Loan, 125 and 124 : 
Dorn. Savings and Invest. Soc., xd., 76 
and 72 3-4 ; Farmers' L. & Savings, 112 
asked ; do., 20 per cent., 103 asked ; 
Freehold L. & Savings, 134 1-2 asked ; 
do., 20 per cent., 125 asked ; Hamilton 
Provident, 128 asked •- Huron .& Erie 
L. & Savings, 170 and 165 ; Imperial L. 
& Invest., 109 bid xd.; Landed Banking 
& Loan, 115 1-2 bid ; Land Security Co.. 
140 asked ; Lon. & Can. L. & A., 322 
and 119 1-4 : Mauitoba Loan, 100 asked ; 
Ontario Loan & Deb., 129 bid.; People’s 
Loan, 56 and 46 1-2 ; Toronto Laud 
& Loan Co., 123 a nd 119 ; Union Loan 

Savings. 128 asked ; Western Canada 
L. & S„ 170 and' 165; do., 25 perdent., 
160 and 150.

To-day's transactions :
6 at 650 ; Canada Landed Loan, 5 at 
125 f Canada Permanent Loan, 2 at 
170 ; People’s Loan, 10 at 45.

Montreal Slock Market.
Dec. 15.—Close—Montreal,

XMAS JAPANESE GOODS•elections in most acceptable maimer, k 
iHou. M. J. Fanning of Michigan,T 
by no means a stranger to a Toronto ; 
audience, was the speaker of the after- i 
Boon, and ibis subject the moderate , 
drinker.

25pses. patent leather 
worth

Mon’s plush

Ublcvgo Board of Trade ana New Turk Slock 
Lachance. Marj-ins front l per cent. up.

O O 1, U o M N »£ - » V

25 Commercial Miscellany.
Oil higher, closing at 93 1-2.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54 1-2.
Puts on May wheat 58 6-8c, calls 59 

1-Sc.
Puts on May corn 50 1-Sc, calls 50 3-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.57 

for cash and $5.62 for Feb.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 1200; 

market quiet and weak. Sheep 3000; 
market steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day: Wheat 72, corn 85, oats 104, Esti- 

Monday: Wheat 75, corn 80,
oats 114.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 24,000, official Friday 26,001, 
left over 7000. Market slow nnd prices 
weal: to 5c lower. Heavy shippers $4 to 
$4.66. Estimated for Monday 48,000, 
for next week 210,000.

Car receipts of wheat in the Northwest 
to-day 448, os against 327 cars the same

1 00
embroidered «Uppers, 

leather hack, $1.26, worth... 160 
cut ilip-

» :t
Men”» Dongols kid operu

per. potent leather finish, $1.26< 
worth ............ . - ................

Schwartz, Dnpee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Receipts at primary markets to

day were only 367,000, while the clear- 
in wheat and flour were over 600,- 

600 bnsbels. There was nothing in tbe 
cables to influence the market either 
way. The strength at the close was due 
principally to the advance in corn and 
a desire among local traders to even up 
over Sunday. The stock at Minneapo
lis and Duluth shows an increase for the 
week of nearly 2,000,000. XJt looks as if 
the visible Monday would increase over 
a million. The volume of business con
tinues light, and the trade mostly con
fined to local professionals. Clearances 
at the seaboard are beginning to corro
borate the reported export purchases of 
a week and 10 days ago. Arrivals of 
wheat at Liverpool are likely to be only 
moderate next week, bat liberal the

W6 IDixon : m... 160
75sufferA Dinner Pill - Many persons 

excruciating agony pJteT partaking of a 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of 4s , 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, nnd ! 
Instead of beingl a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poieon to the system. Dr. PWr- 
inelee’e Vegetable Pflls are wonderful cor- 
rectives of such trouble. They jcorrect ! 
acidity, open the secretions and convert 1 
the food partaken of Lnto healthy nutrl - 
ment. They are Just the medicine to take 
If troubled with in<lJg»stion or dyspepsia. |

7tXMAS GLOVES 
Perrin’s Mariette, 4 button, colored

Eglantine, misses’, 
shades, 4 buttons ... ................ ...

501 Lacquered photo books, 90c, for ... 60
451 Cabinets, frith lock and key,

............ 160
ancea

Books for
.75and black 

Perrin’s 15new 40-90

FOR XMAS GIFTSSomething You All Want. mated for nothing equals

* t4'ottuu Markets.
At New York the market is weaker. 

January closed mt 5.56, Feb. at 5.59, 
March at 5.64, April at 5.69 and May 
at 5.74.

1 170-172-1^4- 
I 176-178 
| Yonge-street

.RUFFSOur Mink, Alaska 
Sable and Marten

lUke very desirable and Inexpeuslve tiute.
J. <Ss J. LUGSDIN,

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
101 Yonee-Street, Toronto.

1 and 3 
Queen-st. W. 

9 Toronto.R. SIMPSON Canada Lifq,

number of varieties of corns.There are a 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

IN
Montreal,
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